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EDITORIAL

By Boyd Parkinson

T

his issue contains an interview with
Michael Moorcock, pioneer (amongst
many other things) or lhe now
long-dead New Worlds, harbinger or the
so-eal.lcd .. New Wave" mover.imt o f lhe
60s. New Worlds, though surdy needing no
inuoduction. could be summed up as a magazine o r experimentation, o r the strcicltlng of
genre boundaries. or emphuis o n speculative rather than science fiction. In this piece,
Colin Greenland comes 10 the conclusion
tha t New Worlds had litllc cffca on lhe SF
"-'Orid and that SF has come bac k IO where it

was prior

IO

the "New Wave". 1b:iugh

more "sophisticated" it is "tlv.Jrowghly generic", and both writers agree that lhcrc is
veryli nlccxpcrimcntationinSFthcscdays.
Atfaccvaluc, 1 goalongwiththat.But...
When discussing science fiction. one has
to bcsurcth11you'rc talking about the same
thing. For the critics, SF (whether science
fiction or speculative fict ion) is I vut
amorphous, pulsating mass of idea and
imagination, e ndless in its scope and
impossible to puccivc in its entirety. Trying
lO define it. thal extra .romi!lhing 1h11 makes
it different, !hey call ii I gove and most
seem 10 agree 1h11 this serve is clearly
undefinable, and that one s houldn ' t straitjackc1 S F by setting limitations upon iu;
definition.
I agree with this lllumpiion wholehcanedly, because 10 my mind a1 leas t. S F is BIG.
h m ay mean diffe rent things IO different
people, dependi ng on their view-point. but
SF can be set in thcpasl theprCJent.orthc
future. h can be ,ublJey strange and
outrageously weird. h can have fll ,pa:;e
dtips, Viking longbollS, nuclear-powered
submarines; it can have mind--1uclting lliens,
Navajo lndilflJi, swash-buckling bucclU\«TS.
and anything else you want. &om any en. ad
infmitum._ It can be written in any form of
!he author's choosing. II an be down-beat.
h can be optimistic, gung-ho, neo-nari
political _ whatever. Whether or not lhe
boolt )'OIJ're reading write 11 !his moment is
actually "lhe real sruff' is up for debate;
and debate it they wiU.
Some people, however, don't seem to
have !his pl'Oblcm wilh definitions. Thes.e

people axe. of course. the publishcn (boo,
hiss).
For them, S F isn't a genre. bu1 a cll1cgory
- a label and signpost for readers 10 come
along and spend thcir well-earned money on
some nice escapism. This ranks it alongside
soap operas. S&F (Shopping & Fucking)
Holl)'\"-ood Wives Sagas, Mills & Boon
romances, Rambo movies ...
F,ction of !his 50Tl has 10 fit inro the neat
Huie bo:ir.es lhu the publishers make for
them. Preferences secm 10 be for the gung•
ho, swaggering, al l-competent hero-type out
to save the Universe/the Earth/the planet 2.od
from imminent destruction/invasion by some
nasty force/alien ... Or. in these days of
post--cybcrpunk. loner hero-type, living on
the edges of society becomes embroiled in
Corporate take-over o f the world/L-5 col-

orues,

inadvertanlly uvcs the day, and
invariably ends up back al square one, living
on the edges or society... Dull and
uninspiring S F the Cllegory has !urned OUI lo
be: ttrwnly there is often very linlc of
in1crest here 10 a hardened SF•junkie like
myself.
SF lhe category may well be clinking out
variations on some set !hemes, have !he same
sci of slOCk characters again and again. use
the same plot devices o ver and over... but.
there arc books which escape the car.cgorisation because they simply don't fil it well
enough - which is 001 to say lhat there aren 't
quliity SF books which 11e marke~ as sut:h,
jusl tha t there arc !hose books which arc quite
possibly SF (depending how wide you wi1h
lo strelch yow- defini1ions) but don't have
Co111Ul~do,spog1J6
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LETTERS
Write to:
Vector
11 Marsh Street
Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria
LA14 2AE
On Reviews ...

CIC CIC. All

what they were going on 1boU1. I dug out lhe

last issue and found

I

good-tcmpere.d lcucr

wriucn by Wingrove in response 10 a review

by Ken Lake. This was noticeably shorter
than either " Right of Reply" from Kincaid
or Lake.
Let's start with what you call the "Right
of Reply". I don't believe that either
Kincaid or Lake MS a right of reply in this
case. On£ is lhe edilOr of the reviews section, the other is a rcvkwer. They had their
say when they published the original pit.ee..
The only "'right" of reply rests with the
author of the book.
In general, if a wriw- feds his book has
been given short shrift by a reviewer. he hu
every right IO send in a letter saying so. Most
authors don't bother, knowing 1h11 such
lcncrs almost invariably look pompous, vain
or irrelevant to disintc.rcstcd readers. One of
the few limes an author should write in to
complain is when he believes, and can show,
that the reviewer has nol read the book.
Wingrove's lener complained of just this,
and it's a valid complaint. Lake made no
reference IO the novel at all, and occupied
his spau with a crude summuy of publicity
material. interjecting his own wisecracks.
Wingrove shou.kl be supported in this.
Lake chose a cheap and cowardly way of
anac.ting a writer. and Kincaid most certainly should not have published it as a book
reveiw.
I also disagree with Paul Kincaid on two
other milters. Fustly, he asserts lhal lhe
publicity material secnu IO have bcm written by David Wingrove. This is unsupported
by evidence, and is therefore Ml, as he
claims, " a legitimate subject for comment".
(Anyway, so what if Wingrove was a party
IO some of il7 The book is the text made
available IO the public. and is more import•
ant.) Semndly, he generalizes about Wingrove's lack or confidence in his writing,
because Wingrove "responded angrily".
This is no1 true. so the genaalizalion is unreliable.
Wingrove hu made a few enemies wilh
his unennces aboUl this book. For instance,
a few issues bat.le in M atrix he WIS busily
crowing about the huge sums of money he
was making, comparing himself to Tolsioy,
4 • VECTO R 1 S5

of this irri111ed me IS much as ii

F,omC,aigMarnodt.

seems to have irritllcd other people. But

I'm here in lhe unlikely role of spinging to
David Wingrovc•s defence. Your lctic:r
colwnn in Vector 154 began with Paul
Kincaid's "Right of Reply ... immcdiaicly
followed by Ken Lake's diuo. Wondering

what you have been publishing is wtfair. 1be
book' s out now, and that's what c;;ounts. 1ne
only person COMCCtcd with VKtor who
appears to have read the book p-operly is KV
Bailey, and he slid ii WIS preuy good. (I
myself have no opinion or it.)
C hristo phtrPrie:st
78 High Street. Pewsey, Wi ltshire
SN955AQ

From Chris Beebee
I see th.at the quality of your reviews hu
bcm l11ely debated in your columns, and that
in a summing up (V l54). PauJ Kincaid
blames the publicity m&krial of publishers
for unncccs.wi1y tiring the reviewer and the
authors' ..insecurity" if he or she is displeased with the ruulL Preswnably the mere
punters ue totally delighted with everything
you print.
As an author and pun!Cf, I too am dis1urbed by the quality if lhe book reviews published in Vector aru:I Paperba ck In remo.
They seem chiefly characicrized by a tone of
dissmissive dissapointmcnt suggesting the
sensatioru of a bored child prolonged into
adulthood. I simply cannot believe th.at so
many bad books are published. 1ne chief
concem5 of your reviewers seen to be not
the content or ideas or any book. but whelher
it can be fitted into a sub geme: ie space
opera, cyberpunk. SF advmture. or Fantasy.
Secondly !here seems to be a fix11ion wilh
"the story". Your reviewers seem wtable to
be.arasubtleorlayeredploL
I dread to think wh11 )'01.If reviewing team
would make of William S Burroughs' Nova
Ex press or even the earlier works of Alfred
they hadn't already been told that
Bester
these were an acceptable part o f lhe SF
canon.
Finally having vented my spleen. I would
like to point out that book publishing is in a
very bad stile. Hypes are there to try and sell
the books in a difficuh mulceL Authors
struggle to get published. Obviously no one
expects a favolD'able review every time - 100
many subjective £actors are in play - but lhis
doesn't excwe the poor standards a.rrren()y
evident in your magazines. with reviews
whK:h are of little use to author or book
buyer.
C hrb Bt-tbtc
110 Framfield Road. Hanwell
MiddxW7 !NJ

if

In V152. Boyd Parkinson expreue, his
lhank5 1h11 the reviews are not Wider his
editorial control, though some similar kind
of shake-up would surely be welcome here.
1ne reviewers have perhaps been reviewing
for too long, writing so much under their
own byline that they have forgoUC'l that it is
the books that the reader is interested in
hearing about. and not lhe inside of their
own heads. which many o f the m seem 10
find a fu more interesting sub_je(:t.
Thirteen of the 20 reviews in V l 52 start
this way: "The only Piers Anthony books
I've read ... "; " I found the opening cha:plcr ...'·; "Enough KIi)' stuff to keep me aw ake. .. "; "After the first part of this trilogy.
Dawn, left me unimpressed L.": "I know
!his is SF. because ii says so."; "You know

~~·~~:}~r.~ifi··:=~-~~~.~;
"Need I say more?"; "Whll we have
here .. .''; " My initial feelings ... "; and "It is
my contention ... " All these are excerpted
from lhe first or second sentence of lhe
review (with one exception, &om the third).
This is not to say all the reviews following
these opening remarks were bad. A couple
of them were actually very good and U$eful.
And one of the reviews not featUJed above
actually went for a whole paragraph without
a personal pronoun.
And this is not 10 uy Iha!. lhe personal
dimension can't be importanl and useful in a
review. lt can. However. most of the reviewers appear to be under the impresskJn that
the review sectkJn is a mirror in which to
view lhemselves. lney peihaps need to be
reminded that the review section has link: or
nothing to do with the reviewen, and
everything to do with the books. Altcmatively, I would suggest that Vector find itsel£ a
new subtitle.
C r aig M ar noc k
78 Queen Street. Castle Douglas,
Kirkcudbrightshi re 007 IEG

I ag,u 1NJl /here's rOQIPI for improve1/iue is in every nage of
Vtttor's prodw:1/o,i, arid ii' s _,hing
we' U N1VIC to WOl"k on.

'"°"• as

Paid Xirw:aid's rq,ly wu rrlJICA,

longer 1hwl Wingrovie's origino.l k11u,
bu1 there was 100 mw:h 10 edil down
wilhold maki111 i.r a complae nonsense.
Jr does maU ii sum raJhu ~ -sided.
• BP

LETTER S
Myths Issue
There is a danger in deploring the hackneyed
looting of Celtic/Arthurian myths and
legends, then noting approvingly that writers
could make use of other exotic myth cycles.
We English-speaking whites may be
vulgarising and trampling flat into worn-out
sterotype the myths of our own ancestors: to
go on to do lhc same to the myths of other
cultures smacks of cultural imperialism.
Two anecdotes 10 illustrate some of the
issues! thinkarcatthcrootofapproachesto
Fantasy:
1: When I first came to this country from
Australia where I grew up. I visited (as
many tourisl5 do) all sorts of historic
monwnents, reassuring myself that real
places stood behind all the familiar postcard
images. SWlding on the Ridgway Path
above the White Hor5e at Uffingtcm, looking
down at the flat stage of Dragon Hill, was
something more. This, it suuck me, is the
landscape all our old stories are about - this
is what Aborigines' sacred places foci like ro
them, who know the s1ories that belong 10
theirland.
Perhaps us colonials are particularly
vulnerable to this nostalgia; note how
Kipling, born and lived in lndi11, when he
settled in England wrote in Puck or Pook's
Hill and other stories much about the spirit
of the "Land". In h.is poem. ..The Land", he
wrote of his archetypal countryman "Old
Mus' Hobden", "For his dead are in the
churchyard, thirty generations laid I Their
names were old in history when Doomsday
Book was made ... " We Anglo/Celts may
have no tradition of ancestor spiriu, a belief
centtal to many other cultures including
Aboriginal, but the feeling of a special
attachment to the land our great-great-great
grandparents and beyond lived and died in is
the main 1eason so many Austtalians and
Americans head fu-st and primarily to Britain
as tourists. We grow up with English
fairy-tales, tales of King Arthur and Robin
Hood, all rooted in lhe faraway imaginary
landscape of Britain. We know !hose stories
better than those of lhc country around us:
we killed off lhc people who knew its
stories, md it takes more than a generation
or two to grow new stories to bring that
landscape to life. But then, !here's the
problem of modem lifestyles: who any
longer lives where they, let alone their
panmU or grandparents, grew up or died?
How many Britons feel lhc rootlesmess in
an alien, unstoried landscape I've described?
I'm struck by lhc extent to which the
current fervour for rewriting legendary
history as fantasy is an American
enlhusiasm, and suspect that this urge to
reclaim some sort of "roots" from the
ancesttal body of oral ttadition has much to
do wilh it. In many cases, this is augmented
by the desire to rewrite legend to give
women a better role - Fantasy as
proto-feminisrn.
2: When I was living in Australia and
belonged to an Australian ap11, an American
joined- andhadlhecheck to call their 'zinc

"Alturinga". They kindly explained to us
ignorant Aussies lhat this was an Aboriginal
word meaning the sacred Dreaming, the
etemal timewherc theancesttalspiritbeings
exist to be invoked by ritual song and dance
to renew the land. It wa.s • word we had no
particular right to claim., since a.s wh.ilc
Austtalians none of us had more than •
casual vulgar book-knowledge of Aboriginal
culture. But at least we lived in the land the
word, and the myths it stood for, belong to.
For some rank outsider to come along and
wave it about as a jolly gimmick was really a
bit off.
I feel much lhe same abom the not ion of
us Anglos mugging up on other mythologies
and looting them for exotic Names of Power
and plot devices to bedeck our same old
cul1urally conditioned habits of how a story
ought to run. Good writing needs honesty
and thought drawn from lhc wri!Cr ' s own
experience, nol taxting up with new cultural

Joo<.
Judith Hanna
Sa Frinton Road , Stamford Hill
London N15 6NH

I agru thal good writing Meds hoMsty
and thollghl, but I'm not so sure I agru
wilh the notion thal cultural myths are
abave exploilaliOII for use in Art which i11Cludes SF and Fantasy,
Mturally. Using such things as a ''jolly
gimmick" does seem ra1her inse11Sitiv-e
OIi rhe part of the user; however, mw:h
the same thing has been said of Sa/mall
RushdieandhisSa1a11k Venes.
-BP

From Jim England
Seeing lhat Garry Kilworth lays himself "on
the line" about being "a religious man" etc,
in V154, I think ii fair to be allow«!. to
comment on this "line". "I believe in a
supemalllralbeing" which(headdslatcr)is
"either within us or without us". b this
being God, I wonder? (He does not use the
word.) If it is the Creator, what arc we to
make of the "either... or"? Perhaps he has
not lhought things through, bec;:ause he says
that ii is "the mystery of religion" he loves,
and "you have 10 ... dispense with logic"? He
refers to Christianity having "smothered"
some "pagan religions".
Perhaps I should not read between the
Jines, but I get the impression !hat he would
have had no great objection to any of these
pagan religions, and views all present-day
ones with an open mind. ls lhis being
"religious"?
But a couple of things he says strike me a.s
really daft First of all:
"Rcccntly the race ha.s come to depend
more on (egµa]]y wreJjabJe) science and
technology than on mysticism and magic,
but still these beliefs persis1... Surely we
would h a v e ~ out o f such a state by
now, if ii were not necessary to us?" CMI
~ Need I do more than underline
the words?

Yes, I think maybe yo~ should! The

5taJcnvmJ semis okay IO me. As does the
re5t of Ihe quoted Slatenvmts from Mr
Kilworth'sartic/L:
Secondly, Kilworth finds it impossible to
believe in "an alien lifcfonn wh.ich ha.s no
religion" unless it is "a dull rock-like being
with no imagination, no vision and no sense
of purpose". How can he have failed to
notice that all the living creatures on earth,
with the exception of human beings, arc
alien in lhis sense? They have no religion.
Theyalsohavenowars!
Jim England
Rosele11, The Com pa, Kinver
W Midlands DY7 61-IT

And, in similar vein, among otht!r
lhings,fromPett!rTeflNlnl
Garry Kil worth is always a joy to read. His
essay makes a powerful appeal on behalf of
Christianity with wh.ich, as an atheist, I
cannot agree. Garry's belief in God seems to
depend on emotion, and so I cannot
effectively refute him. It seems to me that
the emotional need behind the belief in God
is a need for comfort and reassurance that all
will turn out well wilh the world, despite
appearances to the conttary. Perha~ the
ancient Greeks derived similar comfort from
their knowledge that lightning was only
Zeus having a good time. I can't disprove
the existence of God, and by the same token
Garry can't disprove lhe existence of Zeus
or lr'IY olher of the myriad tinpot deities
mankind has believed in OVCI' the centuries.
They all have equal validity. Only the
arguments and beliefs attendant upon lhese
deities have grown moIC sophisticated
(immortal, invisible. rather than sitting atop
Mt Olympus).
Christianity is a more charitable and
compassionate religion than most (though
those who suffered persecution in past CJa.s
might disagree). This doesn't make it true,
though. Gany cites the persistence of
religious belief throughout mankind's
e,i;istence as proof of its veracity and
rightness. One could make a similar case for
aggression or greed. Maybe we do still need
these feelings, but lhat docm't make them
right per se. We can hope lhat they are only
part of a phase out of which mankind is
destinedtocvolvcatsomefuluretime.
The slrongest impression Garry made on
me though is that 1eligion appeals to him on
aesthetic growtds. He seems enamoured wilh
the mystery of God. But docsn '1 life itself
have enough mystery without tacking God
on the end to add just a little bit more?
Wa.sn't God originally a conccp1 invented to
short-circuit !hat mystery and explain it
away? Garry isn't thinking sttaight, I'm
afraid.
Peter Tennant
9 Henry Cross Close, Shipdham
Thetford Norfolk IP25 71..Q

Apologies to Robut J Nt!Wman and
Lesky Hall. Perhaps rial time ...
-BP
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t has become habitual, around this
time of year, to canvass the Vector
reviewers for th eir selection of the
best books of the previous year. This
year, however, the result is unusual for
two reasons. The first of these is that no
clear favourite emerged. Okay, lain M
Banks came top of the list with 4 votes
for Player of Games, closely followed
by Christopher Fowler's Roofwo rld and
William Gibson's Mona Lisa Overdri ve
both with 3, and a further 15 books got
two votes apiece. But a total of 92 books
were nominated in total, which spreads
the net pretty wide. And if we're talking
popularity, then how about Orson Scott
Card who garnered 6 votes for 3 novels,
while both Banks and Terry Pratchett
gained 5 votes, spread over two and
four books respectively. What we're
really seeing, t think, is the result of a
year with a lot of good books, but
perhaps no outstanding title.
Which brings us to the serond point:
the three books that rose to the top of
the pile were all first published in 1988.
In fact, fulty one-third of all the nominations were for titles that first saw the light
of day before 1989. In part, I suppose,
it's a sign that reviewers are just like the
rest of us, buying most of their reading
matter in paperback, and forever trying
to catch up with last year's favourites.
But they have a better chance than most
of us to discover this year's favouriles,
so are we to assume that there were no
such favourites?
Anyway, this selection does give us a
good opportunity to compare the tastes
of Vector reviewers with the selections
for our two major awards. Of the seven
books shortlisted for the Clarke Award,
six get picked here. In fact Desolatlon
Ro ad by Ian McDonald, So Idlers of
Parad ise by Paul Park, The Child
Garden by Gaofl Ryman and
Neverness by David Zindell all picked
up two votes, with one vote apiece for A
Child Across the Sky by Jonathan
Carroll and A Mask for the General by
Lisa Goldstein. Only Ivory by Mike
Resnick missed out. As for the BSFA
Award nominations, there were votes for
Ryman, Carroll, and Kim Stanley
Robinson's The Gold Coast, but
nobody chose the Hugo Award winning
Cyteen by CJ Cherryh, or, curiously,
Pyramids by Terry Pratchett. And we
mustn't forget two votes for Mary
Genlle's Scholars and Soldiers which
contains a short story nomination,
though none for Zenith which contains
three short story nominees. Curiouser
and curiouser, as they say.
One last point: one of the selections
became detached at some point from its
covering letter and carried no other
means of identification . I believe it came
from John Newsinger, and I have
included it as such below, but if not
apologies to both people concerned.
And now: on with the motley...
6
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Books of the

Year: 1989
Compiled by Paul Kincaid
Christopher Amles
Roofwor ld Christopher Fowler (Arrow). A
very strange liule tale, kind of Titus Groan
meets the Horribles. Not e:uctly horror nor
detective novel only, and not quite SF either.
It isn't like anything else and it is certainly
worth a look.
Mona Lisa Overdrive, William Gibson
(Grafton). The third volume of the Sprawl
Trilogy is the clearesl sign of a mature talent
and a new direction. Just as well, as burntout cyberspace hacks are beginning to pall.
Whatever comes next, it's going to be good.
Tiger! Tiger!, Alfred Besler (Penguin).
This is one of the very few must-r~ads I can
think of in SF, and I hadn't read it until this
year. Does what the cyberpunks did, earlier,
and often better. If you haven't read it, do so.
The Player or Games, Iain M Banks
(Orbit). The Culture - Banks' "Functioning
Communist Utopii;." - rolls onward into the
world of chess played for real. He gels
funnier and more imaginative all the time. I
especially like the machines!
The Western Lands, William Bunoughs
(Picador). Farewell to a long, bawdy life by
a veteran fantasist and iconoclast. It's about
gruesome deaths and a hard-won immortality. And there ' s quite a lot about centipedes,
hashish, and the Old Man of the Mountains.

David V Barrett

I'm going to cheat and include all lhree of
Orson Scou Card's "Alvin Maker" novels.
Seventh Son, Red Prophet and Pr entice
Alvin (Legend) are possibly the finest alternate history SF I've ever read. They manage
to recreate the feel of the seulers moving
west in America, and make it more real than
rea1 by skilful use 0£ the sort of magic
powers you instinctively believe in. I want to
read the rest of them, and now.
I won't lightly forget the effect of lhree
novellas in panicu1ar in Mary Gentle's
collection Scholars and Soldiers (Mad>onald): an amazing working mi:ii: of hermetic
philosoply, architecture, magic and strang~.
in a world which isn't ours but ought to be
(bugger the 18th and 19th century rationalists!): a whole new fo?TTl of Fantasy.
I'm not noTTTlally too fond of hard SF, bu1
David Zinde\l's Nevemess (Grafton) is outstanding; mathematically plausible and poetically written space opera. Garry Kilworth's
Hunter's Moon (Unwin) is the most believable animal story I've read; painful and
warming. A Ch ild Across the Sky (Legend)

is Jonathan Carroll; need I say more? Geoff
Ryman's The Child Garden (Unwin) and
Lisa Goldstein's A Mask for the General
(Legend) both impressed me a lot. And I
also loved The Fulfilments or Fat, and
Desire (Orbit), StoTTTl Constantine's third
"Wraeththu" book; she's got to do a founh.
Paul Brazler
Novelly by John Crowley (USA only) contains three wonderful stories and in "Great
Work of Time", a new benchmark for the
time paradox story; best of the year! The
Child Ga r den by Geoff Ryman (Un win) is
Ryman's first mature novel, fulfilling all the
promise of his two earlier books. Watch this
man: he is destined for great things. This
book would have been first above almost
anything e,i;cept the Crowley.
The Motion of Light In Water by
Samuel R Delany (USA only) is not fiction,
but is still one of the most mind-s1retc:hing
reads of the year. Delany's reality is much
stranger than any fiction I've ever read.
The Hidden Side of the Moon by Joanna
Russ (Women's PrC5.'i) is a superb collection
of her short fiction. Reading this makes me
think that po-haps she makes me feel what
i!'s like to be a woman. H that's possible.
Kalros by Gwyneth Jones (Unwin): not
since DH Lawrence have J had Ill s!Op
reading a book - because I wasn't paying
enough attention - and start again. This I did
here. Not to be scanned, to be read and
trellSured.

Martin Brice
Heaven Cent by Piers Anthony (NEL) is a
romp of a book. Read it if you're feeling fed
up; read it on holiday: but don't read it on
the train - you 'II laugh out loud and get
arrested.
The Fourth Book of' Arter Midnight
Stories (William Kimber) should not be read
at one sitting. Each story should be read
separately; ea.ch one makes you think.
Even more thought-irovok:ing is The
Cinema or Mystery and Fantasy (Lonimer), a small limpcover, it is fully pictorial,
while David Annan's tClll is entenaining and
profound.
A Master of cinematic farttasy is covered
in The Disney Studio Story by Richard
Holliss and Brian Sibley (Octopus), a very
solid reference work. it is also enjoyable
reading and looking.

BEST
Roofworld (Arrow) is nol one o r my
best-favoured books, but it is one of the
most memorable. I could not get on with the
second half, but in the first half Christopher
Fowler's portrait of London in the 1980s and
his creation of menacing malevolence. must
rank with the social and sinister depictions
of Orwell and Dickens.

Terry Broome
Apart from lhe novels of Dick and his
protegcs lut year, high onmy list are Lucius
Shepard's Lire During Wartime (Grafcon)
and Michael Blumlein's The Movement of
Mounla lns (Simon & Schuster). The parts
do not quice add up, but both manage to
bridge intellige nt literature with thrilling
adventure, breathing new life and depth into
themes of war and suppression in a
sympathetic manner missing from much

OF

THE
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it gi"es I fee.I for the human values and
problems of =h a colony. those areu that
writers like Niven tend lo skip over with a
quick gloss of lcchnophilic capitalism. I
expect McAuley's next book will be even

Gareth Davies
My first book isn't fiction - quite. Infinite In
all Directions (Pelican) by Freeman Dyson is
a collection of wildly speculative ideas
founded in solid engineering experience.
Space probes, genetic engineering. colonising
the Solar System, the future of East-West
relations, the value of small-scale technology
- all these SF themes orbit Dyson's central
discussion of diversity in the universe. If you
don't get at least five story ideas out of this
book, you aren't trying. Fascinating, exhilarating stuff.

"'""·
Desolation

right-wing hard SF.

Another novel making thal bridge is The
Bridge by Iain Banks (Futu:ra), which, like
Priest's The Affirmation (Arena). concerns
a prOlagonist's withdrawal inlll a parallel

world (or himself, depending on your
perspective) on a quest for sclf-identily, the
two novels ending on beautifully opposing
notes. The farmer's strength derives from its
brilliant bridge-like conslJ'Uction, whilst the
Janer's power comes from its thoroughly
unsctlling portrayal of a would-be writer's
slide into psychosis.
My final recommendation is Catherine
Curkawsk.a's novel for teenagers. Shadow
or the Stone, which is cither the story of a
girl's redemption from madness or her release from the bane of the Granny Kempoc:k
stone nelU' her home. It h115 everything a
s1ory should have - fully realised characters
and selling, with a plot and themes which
intertwine in a fashion rarely matched in
"adult" speculative fiction.
Barbara Davies
Pat Murphy's The Falling Woman (Headline), a potent mix of modem archaeology
and ancient Mayan magic, made a great
imjlfession. It was a refreshing dep11ture
from more usuaJ subject maner and exuemely well written.
Women u lnmons by Tanith I..« (Ylomen's Press) was an impressive collection of
shon stories. Her deHcate prose and pastel
imagery have remained with me, as has her
compassion for her female subjects, both
good and misguided.
Brian Stableford's The Empire of Fear
(Simon & Schuster) was a compelling,
though for my money overlong, alternative
look at vampirism. Nonetheless, it held my
interest to the end.
Roorworld by Christopher Fowler
(Arrow) was a rattling good yam set on
London's rooftops with a memorably evil
villain. My imagination boggled at the
thought of 1\1 those characters whizzing up
and down on their wires - I couldn'1 pU! it
do=.
Pen terra by Judith Moffett (NEL) was an
interesting exploration of Quaker beliefs.
The details of the planet and its flora and
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fauna were fascinating and convincing. I
could have done wilhout all that messy sex
though!

JonatbnCarroll
jpho(o - Cmwry llutchinsonJ

Greg Bear 's Eternity (Gollancz) didn't
quite manage to follow Eon, but the sheer
cosmic sweep of his ideu and the humanity
of his characters distinguishes him from the
ruck. He hu to go in. Besides, how could
you follow Eon?
I came across Jonathan Carroll for the first
time this ye11. Bones ot the Moon (Legend)
was one of the most interesting books I've
read for a long time, an unpredictable,
surprising, Sllffe&listic examination of the
crossover between dream and reality. Most
importanlly. it glows with the light of pure
originality; Carroll's willingness to take risks
shows up stuff like Chaos BUJckbaM of tM
I/ell Hamster for the formulaic rubbish it is.
More recently, I've read Paul J McAuley's
Secret Harmonies (Gollancz). I enjoyed his
first book, Four Hundred Billlon Stars; this
is even better, a pic1ure of life on an offworld
setllement that "s biologically, 1cchnologica1ly and politically credible. More importantly,

Road by Ian McDonald
(Bantam), a strange mix of scientific possibility, unlikely prediction and out-and-out
fantasy. His style is sometimes a little
ramblin g, but at least he's original, rising out
of the ghastly mess of reheated fanta.sy, limp
horror and dull science that has clogged the
lists recenlly. I notice these days that I'm
positively surprised when I get to the end of
a fantasy novel and find that it stops neatly,
with all the loose ends resolved and no need
for a sequel or three.
As a final piece of rant, may I suggest a
list of the most over-hyped and disappointing books we've read recently? I'd VOie for
Noerness, Moon or ke, Islands In the Net
and Double Planet for surters.

Alan Dorey
It was good to see a relative newcomer
doing well in 1989: Christopher Fowler
followed up Roorworld with a strong and
imaginative anthology, The Bureau or Lost
Souls (Legend). This is my book of 1989 solid writing, economy of style and genuine
wit and fascination permeating through each
of the stories. Michael Moorcocl:: also
weighed in with Mother London (Penguin),
a fabulous journey through our capital city,
its characters and pubs, its changing and yet
not-changing landscape. With a wonderful
eye for detail, this is a book to be re-read,
and often. Michael Bishop's Phlllp K Dick
Is Dead, Alas (Grafton) was a clever and
touching tribute to the genius of that
awesome talent; a novel in the style of Didi:,
sci in familiar territories, dripping with
in-jokes and a fine work in its own righL A
no'lella from JG Ballard, Running WIid
(Hu1t:hinson) gave us a vi'lid piclure of
Thatcher's Britain, its High Security Housing Developrnenl providing a microcosm or
lhe nation II large, the "iolence and class
warfare ringing horribly true. And finall y,
Stephen Hawking·s A Brier Hl<itory of
Time (Bantam). the first "science" book
r"e understood in too long; big concepts.
wide ideas all analysed and discu.sscd in 1
simple but cogent manner. He"s not afraid lO
dig into the unknown. admit his shortcomings, and still come out the other side
with intellect and ideas intact.
Michael Fearn
Neverness by David Zindell (Grafton). Such
books as this are rare, but when they come
along, they acl as a reminder of why one
reads SF in the first place: for the ideas.
Original, profuse and unforgettable,
Prophet/Prentice
Son/Red
Sennth
Alvin by Orson Scott C11d (Legend). It is
very JIU'e to be able to recommend an entire
series of books without reservation: one
wishes, for example. that the rest of the
Amtrak books were of the stature of their
first volume. Here the imagination or Keith
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Roberu mecu the hislOrical authenticity of
Dec Brown's Bury My Hea rt at Wounded
K nee.
To the Land or the Living by Robert
Silverberg (Gollancz). Give a man of
Silverbcrg's stature the entire afterlife to
play with: the result is a reality inhabited
simultaneously by HP Lova:i:aft. Elizabelh I
and Gilgamesh. The really clever trick is to

weld these str&nds together into a pacy
narrative with a rational outcome.
Star k by Ben Elton (Sphere). Having ,cad
thi s very formy book, I really cannot imagine
any other way to make a joke about the
ecological death of earth and make serious
political poinu at the same time, without
seeming the slightest bit precious.
The Ha ndmaid 's Talc by Margare,:

O F
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Lem were all interesting. but Edtn was
published in Polish over 25 years ago and
Hospital is even older. Lem is a strange
characia - he writes in many different
styles, but he always has; the plots of Fiasco
and the 25-ycar-old Eden and Soiar ls arc
not very different.
T he Br oken Bubble by Philip K Dick
(Gollancz) was another of his 50s straight
novels and well up to s1andard. If we are
lucky there are three novels from this period
still 10 be published. I'm sure that some
stories from the poslhumous Collc<:ted
Stories (Gollancz) by Dick have become
confused in my mind with some [rom the
Ze nith and In tenooe collections, which is
perhaps a good sign.
And, lastly, Gill Alderman' s T he

Atwood (Virago). Not published in 1989,
but certainly th e most impressive piece of
speculative fiction I re.:! during the year.
The book is sci during a near-future, postfeminist backlash. Frighteningly believable

Paul Kincaid
This hu been an unusual year for me. For
various reasons I've not been able to kocp up
with as many of the new books as I'd like,
and there's a long list of books waiting to be
read, some of which look e:,;oellcnt indeed.
Nevertheless, thtJe arc several which stand

and beautifully written.

John Gribbin
Aslting for /ille books o f the year seems a
little optimistic. Any year in which five
really good boob appeared would be one to
record in letters of fire, or justify the
building of pyramids. But I'll do the best I
cm.
On the subject of Pyramids (Gollancz)
Terry Pratchett continues to dcligh1, even
though some o r lhe discworld jokes arc now
becoming too familiar. So it wa.s especially
good to sec Truckers (Doubleday), and I
don't care if it is intended for young readers.
Great - that's two out of the way relatively
painlessly. I won't cheat by including all the
Philip K Dick reprints, but I'll pick out
Beyond Lies the Wub (Goll~z) u reprei;entative. Good old-fa.sluoned SF, lhc like
of which (well, to be honest, the very sruff) I
eut my tee th on, wluch should never have
gone out of print in the first place. As for the
modern guys, thtJe 's Bill Gibson and
everybody else. For my money, Mona Usa
Ovudrlve (Gufton) is his bcsL h lacks the
surprise impact 0£ our fir st view into the
world of Nturomaoctr, bu.t the writing gets
belier with each book.
So - one more to make up the five. Paul
Kincaid sucsscd that !his should be a
personal choice, and who out there in the
world of the BSFA wouldn't include their
own first solo novel appearing in print as a
personal highlight of the year? Father to the
Mao (Gollancz) may not be great SF, but
it's all my own work, and it's beuer than the
latest offerings from Clarke and Asimov.
Who would have thought, when I was cutting my tee th on Dick, that I'd ever be able
to say that?

Leslie J Hurst
This wu not the best year for science
fiction. A large part of what I liked was old
even if ii was only being printed here for the
first time.
Fiasco, Eden and The Hospital of the
Transnguratlon (Deutsch) by Stanislaw
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rc:ntice,arcaljoy.
David Wingrove•s Ch ung Kuo: T he
M idd le K ingdom (NEL) is about a furure
earth ruled by the Chinese who have
produced a society wluch restricts change.
This book covers the firs1 days of the last
days of that society. There's lots of action,
multiple plot lines and many characters. A
good SF adventure but with other layers
dealing with the natw-e of power, the
life-cycle of empires and the conflict
between stability and change.
Finally, Tom C lancy's Pa triot Games,
not SF but about Irish terrorists trying to
capture the Prince and Princess of Wales and
kill the hero Jack Ryan who foiled their first
ancmpt. Titis im't " lugh art" but things
don'I have to be '"difficult" IO be a good
read.

o,c

TheArch l¥15t
by Gill Alderman
!Unwin Hyman)

An:hlvist (Unwin) was reasonably original
Fantasy.

Tom A Jones
First a shon s10ry oollection, Strange
Things in Close Up by Howard Waldrop
(Legend) who commiu strange ideas to
paper. Here are stories of the last dodo, the
Slough of Despond and rock'n ' roll, amongst
others which certainly stuck in my mind.
Tim Powers' On Stranger Tides
(Grafton) is set in the Caribbean and mi:,;cs
Hollywood pirates and historical facts with
voodoo. He also successfully mixes a rite of
passage plot with a love story in this
''historical fantasy" .
There have been few truly funny SF or
Fantasy stories but Terry Pratchett hits a
consistently high level with the .. Lighl
Fantastic" series. Tlii.s year I 'll mention
Mort (Corgi), the story of Death's app-

First has to be Desolation Road by Ian
McDonald (Bantam), a spectacular kaleidoscope of a novel which may have been
wayward and varied, bu.t which WIS also
exhilarating and fresh.
Next, two new books by an Ameri can
,,.,,.iter who tums the surreal into somct.hing
vivid and clellJ' and startling. Rubicon
Beach (Furura) by Steve Erickson WIS his
second novel, stringing together three
bizarre talcs wluch arc imaginatively linked
though you'd hardly think they were in the
same universe. But his third novel, Taks of
tht Blac k CkN::k (Simon & Schuster) is
even beuer, perhaps because his talent is
under greater control and the invention more
sustained.
It is probably partly egoism wluch mak es
me nominate ArroM or E ros edited by
Alex Stewart (NEL). but it docs oontain
other good stories beside my own (especially
by lain Banks, Geraldine Harris and Diana
Wynne .Jones). and I think it just tips the
scales against Zc nil h .
Fmally? Well, I did consider nominating
Secret Ha rm onics by Paul J McAulcy and
T he Night Mayor by Kim Newman, bu.t in
the end I h ad to settle for T he Broken
Bubble by Philip K Dick (Gollancz) just
because it is one of the the best of his
non-SF novels 10 appear to date.

Ken Lake
With 60 paperbacks awaiting reading, I'm
probably the least likely person to ask for
five top books for 1989. As I grow older I
find I read more for pica.sure. less u an act
of rebellion, and my w tei; arc modified by
lhat predilection. Wilh no new DeCamp,
Disch, Edmonson, Forward, Foster or
Llewellyn for a start, my choices are limited,
and with the detennined onslaught of
women on the field, my final selection
surprised even me.
l finally caught up with Kalhcrinc Burde-

BEST O F
kin's al1em11e world novel Swas1ik.1 Nlghl
(L,,wrenoe & Wishart). and was amUACI It
her clairvoyance; Amanda Prantaa b"ought
me immense inleJJectual pleasure wilh her
Conv,rsalionJ with Lord Byron on

Per-v,rsk>n,
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after

His

Lordship's Dtatb (Cape). and MJ Engh
added u, the list or v,,omen who emphuile
male homosuuafuy with her superb
nur•future A Wind from Bukhara
(Gr1f10n).

Octavia Butlcr"s Xeoognesls (Gollancz)
uilogy came to a close, leaving me 11. fint
thrilled and only Jalcf aware that I'd been
conned into approving of a viciously racist
di11tibe, while Pamela Sargent & Ian
Watson's editing of the aruhology Aflerllvts
prescnl.Cd me with after-death imaginings in
vas1andinlriguingvarie1y.
Finally, of course, absolutely anything by
Terry Pratchett and Lois McM asier Bujold
provides us with thrills and laughs galore.
Y«, a good year in all, lhanb!

THE
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and it still leaves me feeling sad. It is very
sparse in pl-=-es. allowing !he reader to fill
the gaps. and by doing 10 ii draws you right
in10 lhe hcaru of lhe characters. 1nc only
suitable
adjectives
se
words
lilr:e
"beautiful".

Nik Morton
Dian Fossey·s Gorillas In the M.lsl
(Hodder) is tr1gic and moving, inspiring IO
read of her 13 yew' dedication to/obsession
with the apes of lhe African ain forest; fust
contatt wilh aliens may be something like
this - we can only hope so... the individual
characters come seross well. Ellen Oatlow
and Teni Windling ' s Demons a nd Dreams
(Legend) is a massive anthology of some 36

Kev McVelgh
Gill Aldennan's debut novel The Archivist

(Unwin) shoWJ us a city, and a 50<:ieay. with
iu own identi1y. Her ch.111,c~ OC<=UJ>Y all
the social suata that real cities have, and

undergo the confl15ing mu" of emotions
that real peopk have. Although ii is
occasionally dry, the whole wort is wonhy
of comparison with Delany and Wolfe. I
don't know if thett is room fer major
improvements. bu.1 if !hue is Ihm Gill
Alderman will be greaL
For moSI of 1988 I was Idling all who
would listen abou1 Ian McDonald's amazing

many as ICll novels Iha! have really impres5cd me in 1989, some new, some reccnL
To choose five is a problem - however, here
goes. Paul Park's Soldiers of Paradise
(Grafton).thellOfyofacivilisalioninaJtstc
or dissoluLion and of !he suange odyssey of
Thanakar Starbridge wu the most remarkable book I read last year. II is one of !hose
books 1h11 one hope.$. rather !han drcad5, is
the sWI of a trikigy. Nc,;t must come
William Gibson's Mona Lisa Onrdrh·e
(Grafton). This is SF in the 1980s for me.
What will !he great man prodocc in the llCAt
decade? Also impressive was Bruce Sterling's Islands In the Net (Legend). His
Laura Webstez- is a thoroughly convincing
character and her grim education in the realities or power politics in a post-Cold Wu
world made compelling reading. Anolhcr
novel that really impressed me was lain
Banks' The Player or Games (Orbit).
Jc:rnau Gurgeh's painful and unwitting part
in the overihrow of !he Empire of Azad is
marvellously well-written. As for children's
books, well without any doubl the besl I read
during 1989 was Tnmsfonnalkms (Orch ard) by Ann Halam. another episode in the
ehronieles of Zanne !he CovtlWlter. For my
money, Halam has LeGuin bcat01 u a writer
of novels for young readus. A uiumph!
Although no1 one of my five. I would also
like IO give a mention lo Tad WilJjam5' The
Dragonbone Chair (Legend). one of !he
beSI Fantuy novels llw I have read for a
lcmg time. whx: h makes six! And 1 could go

And y Sawyer

debut novel, Duolalion Road, now he's

surpuscd lhaL Out on Blue SLI (USA only)
is equally strange, bul the ideas are worked
out £unhcr. Not only that but there 11e more
of them. II is full of allusive images,
fantastic ideas, and I found ii delig.htfully
willy. There is no room for me lo even hint
II what it's all about, but I am reading it
again right now.
Another writer who made a great star!
with his debut was Dan Simmons., who won
the World Fanwy Award for Song of Kall.
Phases of Gravity (USA only) deserves
evuy award going. lt is superficially the
SlOTy of an ex-asttonaut scdcing something
lo fill the emptincu in his life. Beyond that
i1 is a moving tale of complex ttlationships.
with wme scathing put-downs of cenain
aspeclS oflnc American Way.
I generally enjoy reading the annual bc:s1
of lhc yc11 anthologies. and one name lhat
has been cropping up regululy for lhe pas1
few years is Pal Cadigan. Now she has a
collection, Patterns (USA only). out. whx:h
shows not only an amazing range from
cyberpunk to honor- 1o you-name-it, but a
control that \caves me numb. She merges
style and ccmtenl, making political points
seductively, and wrapping i1 all up in a very
dark wit.
Leigh Kennedy has been among my fav ou rite writers since I first got about l Opages
into one of her books. Although it is a
couple of years old now, I re-read Saini
Hiroshima (Bloomsbury) twice this ye11,
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Ceoff'Ryman
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slorie:slpoelns. mining many ~ . running
Ult complelC gamul between Fantasy and
Honor. Terry Pra1eheu'1 Soun:ery (Corgi)
for simply introducing me lo his zany.
hilario~ Discworld eharacccn and sryle or
humour, I became a late convert!
Moonsbadow (Epic) a graphie novel by JM

~caa

DcMattcis, Muth and Nowlan,
I
young boy's rite or pa111ge in lyrical.

bawdy. li1tr11e, passionate, erotic, crude.
wonderful wonb and remarkabk painted
panels: SF, Fanwy, Honor. rommce. and
cry for compassion. Loup Durand's Daddy
(Muller) gets into lhe mind and under !he
skin of a 9-year--oki genius wilh s phenomenal memory hunted by a N11j psychopath. 1
battle of wills, unrelenting, page-turning,
stomach-chumingaction.

John Newslnger
A good year: I could easily nominate as

Professionally and for pleasure I' ve read
hundieds o f books this year. These se five
rm glad lo have read. Gregory B01ford's
Tides or Light (Gollann) sl.arts with a
dreadful transposition of Horatio Hornblower's "loneliness or command" angst into a
spaceshi p near the galaclic core. However,
the ques1 star1cd in The G r eat S ky River
dccpe115 into I weird bu1 compulsive epic.
Mankind is relegated to the sidelines but !he
novel's depicticm of humanily's aspintions
£or "zest and verve. .. in !he shadows or
vasmeu" redeems its 5CVtre naws. Similar
bleak romanticism underltCS John Constanlinc in OC's Hellblaur, and Titan's first
Graph ic: Novel collection or !he strips offers
spperb satirical commentary on !he "me
fi,si .. 80s. Cheek lhc yupptCS in "Going for
i1"!
A very welccmc reprinl WU Boot lo his
Bone (Equation) bringing EG Swain's carerully tnfted "S1oneground" ghost 1ales
baell: lo an audience which should welcome
their wi1 and char.c!Cr, 10gethcr wi!h six
"new" slOries by David Rowlands whieh
war beyond the term "pastiche". Mary
Gentle's eo\lcetion Scholars and Soldiers
(MacDonald) is noiable for 1wo long stories
sci in a truly original " alternative
Ren aissance" world. Sword and sorcery,
henneticism and HP Lovecraft seem to be
element!, but !he whole is something else.
(Wh11? - well Neil Gaiman captures ii
perfectl y in his introduction .... )
KV Bailey's criticism may be bcncr
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known

in these pages than his verse.
Whereas mos1 SF poets concentrate on the
cosmic image and let rhythm and structure
go hang (or at bes! end up doggerel) Bailey
knows about complex verse-forms and
rhyme schemes as well as SF. The Sky
Giants (Triffid Books) fuses Grail-quest and
space fiction in a way which captures the

telling and erudition seem limitless. The best
book of the year. Last year I recommended
Steve Erickson's Days Between Stations,
this year it is his Rubicon Beach (Futura).
This guy boldly goes places mos! genre
writers don 'r even dream exist. Great stuff.

mythopoeic essence of both and lhe lightness
of touch he brings to both form and content
of his work is something joyous.

Jon Wallace
1989 has been a strange year. Looking back,
I found ii difficult lO pick five books which
stood out. then I thought abou1 it and
remembered William Horwood. Skallagrlgg
must be one of the most complex and
emotive novels Iha! I have ever read. Its
blend of myth and startling reality must confirm Horwood's position as one of the best
creative writers of our time (as do the fmal
two books in the Duncton trilogy, by the
way). Equally mythic but far lighter (on the
surface anyway) is Galapagos (Grafton),
Kurt Vonnegul's first SF novel for ages.
This novel blends white and the blackest
comedy in a way thlll only Vonnegut can. To
get away from fiction for a bit, you have to
read Stqxten Hawking's A Brief History or
Time (Bantam). a lucid and fascinating
exploration of modem physics. The only
snag with modem physics is that it kind of
puts you off SF, so I escaped into the horror
world of Robcn R McCammon, whose
collection Blue World (Grafton) pops him
firmly into the top ranks of modem duk
Fantasy writers; and talking of these brings
to mind a collection called Dark Vlskins
(Gollancz), probably my favourite threeauthor collection in a year which has seen

Martyn Taylor
1989, maybe not a very good year, but...

David Wingro..,e's Chung Kuo (NEL)
was burdened with hype rivalling the likes of
Tom Clancy, but it SW'Vived - just. The story

moves s-l-o-w-1-y. The plot is calculated wgets are hit just a bit 100 precisely. The
Chinese are horrid. Still, il kept me reading
and I will buy No. 2. Would that it had the
vitality of lain Banks' The Player or Ga mes
(Orbit). I dislike but admire Banks' mainstream novels whereas I like his SF but don't
admire iL Oh well, maybe you really cannot

expect an artistic rattling good yam. Then
there is - yawn - Terry Pratchett. Every year
he comes up with (Jfl()(/ier hilarious
Discworld romp, and every year we laugh.
Hardly worth mentioning Sourcery (Corgi).
If you didn't laugh you arc braindcad.
If you laughed al Jonathan Carroll's
Sleeping In Flam e (Legend) you arc as
strange as his characters. This novel is an
exercise in deception. Almost every word,
even, is a Russian doll. The levels of story•

AFRESH LOOK AT SCIENCE FICTION
The British Science Fiction Association provides a
unique perspective on science fiction and fantasy today.

several. This one has Stephen King, Dan
Simmons and George RR Martin, whose
story "The Skin Trade" is the cream of the
book.

Martin Waller
Not an easy choice, thls time; a deanh of
first-rate novels coincided with a glut of
also-rans, so I've had to fill up with a couple
of up-market space operas. But pride of place
goes lO Kim Stanley Robinson's T he Gold
Coast (Orbit), neither a hideous warning nor
a technophile's dream but a real near ·future
inhabited by real chuacters. (Bruce Sterling
jus1 missed the same trick with Islands In
the Net. also maned by a flabby ploL) T he
Sea and Summe r (Faber) by George Turner
was more in the hideous warning mode. and
the first book to address itself seriously to the
implications of the greenhouse effec1, again
peopled by believable characiers. (A side-bet
for the 90s - look out for a rash of
Survivalist yams set, post-glasnost, after the
ecological collapse.) Christopher Hinz' s
Liege-KIUer had a believable future society
and a nicely-judged sense of evil - a
convincing debut, a shame his second was so
awful. Iain (M) Banks continued to please
with The Player or Games (Orbit). I've
saved the wierdesl until last - Paul Park's
Soldiers of Paradise (G rafton), a hideously
cruel, powerfully-conceived near-fantasy, the
nearest stopping-points; Gene Wolfe's New
Sun and Aldiss's Helllconla, and a first
novel that leaves you aghast at what he might
do next. •

FOUNDATION
THEREVIEWOFSCIENCEFICTIDN

Vector
One oft he leading criticaljoumals in
Britain - 'a required title' saY11 Anatomy o{Wondu!
Recent inues have included interviews with Bruce Sterling,
Frederik Pohl, Neil Gaiman, Ram!ley Campbell, Brian Aldin,
Greg Bear & Lewia Shiner; articlea on feminism and SF,
Children's SF, the TV SF of Harlan Elli110n; articles by Dave
Langford, Bob Shaw,Mlll)' Gentle, Gwyneth Jonea, BriM Aldiss,
Garry Kilworth. Plue the very beat in critical writing.

Matrix
Britain'• leading SF newa magazine. It keepa you up to date
with what's happening in t he world of SF, conventions,
fanzines, media review• and a lively letter column.

Paperback Inferno
A paperback review magazine that tells you all you
need to know about the booka on your local bookshop shelves.

In in fifieen yearoofpubliauion, FOUNDATION 1w atabliobtd 1
:;:~~~M>n •• probob!y 1he best crilical journal of odenc,. flClion in the

"Con1inua1obefar and1w1y1hebe1Kinthefield"
-Ur11UlalCLeGuin

FOUNDATION publilhe• anicla on all upeeu of if; !enm and
dcba«•;andt<>ineoftbeliYolicscofreYiew•publi•h•danywhere.
Authoroandregularreviewerob1veincluded·
Bria,, Aldla, J.G. Ballard, Gttp.-, Benford,

Davkl Brbt, Job Ch11c , Richard Co,.pe, ,
Colla G ttelllaad, M. Joll.a Hanito11, Gwpcdl )011.,.,
Ro, ltaYe11cy, Dnkl l.aa&ford, Chriatopl,u Prieat,
Kim Stuley R11bboaoa, P-•1• Sugc111,
RobenSUn,Nl'J,Briu,Stablel'ord,Bna«Sce.U..,,
liaa Tuulc, lu, Wataoa aad m1.11y othen.

Focus
is for anyone with an interest in writing, with market
up-dates, tips and ideu from the profesaionals,
and work11hopa for your own atoriea.
And that'• only part of the atory. The BSFA ia the organisation
foreveryonewithanintcrcetioacieocefiction,
from the readen lo the writers. And all for just £10 a year.
(Overseu:$20 surface,$35air)
For lull d e tails contact
Joanne Raine, BSFA Membership Secretary, 33 Thornville
Road, Hartlepool, Cleveland TS26 BEW
(US Agent Cy Chauvin, 14248 Wilfred, Detroit, MI 48213, USA )
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l'OUNOATION io publiabt<l thrc< time, a year, and H<b i,,.w,
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Michael Moorcock
On January 18th of chis year, Michael Moorcock was interviewed by Colin Greenland
al the Plough in Lendon, the location of the BSFA London Meetings .

The following is an edited transcripl of that interview.
CoUn Greenland speaks first ...

Right al th e moment you're working on

J uu:wkm Com,,uuids, the next Colonel
Pyal memoir. How do you approach a
great big book like that? I remember
reading Br..aniium Enduru and being
O\'Uwbe lmed by the coklur, th e flow, the
period detail. How do you go about prt•
pari ngfor lha l?

WcU, I lhink you have IO be O'lcrwhclmod
yourself by that; you jusl absorb the whole
lhing todoiLh takes I whik.
Whal do you absof"b'!' What do JOU go
for?
Well, everything you need for lhc: book.
Travel ro some utenL Whatever really is
involved. Mostly the reading has ro be firtt
source - dcpcndmg on lhe language.
obviously. Reading, lha1 is, naive aocowus.
kuers. newspapcf acc.ounlS - ephemeral
sniff. I don "1 read his1ories OI" nuff lhat's
been processed that has an academic, son of,
"processing'" that's gone on. I wan1 lo read
how people actual ly w~u thinking and whal
they thought and so on. So naive accounts
uc better for that. Letters to the press writ•
len in 1920 and stuff like lhat ue al ways
better.
You go for popular mag azines?
Yeah, anything that renccu whlll people
were really actual ly lhinlting IIOd doing at
lhe time, ralhcr than what the Academies
have decided they were particularly doing at
the 1imc. For a book. like diaL .. not every
book obviously requires iL
And )'OU jusl s urrou nd yourstlr with tht
stuff' and absorb h au In?

it"s a fUMy process. It's nothing I'm particularly conscious or, it's what happens, but
to get lo that state you also need to sort of
divorce yourself in some ways from a lot of
lhcnonnalroutinc.

It must be hard to ta lk to ot her people•..
Well it is bec1Use you're actually living it.
After I'd written Byuntlum End uru - I
lhink it was about June I came out or lhat and I was astorushed. I j~t couldn't undersWld why people were 50 under-dressed and
!here was no snow on lhc strec.lS! I just really
couldn.l! Conrad did 1h11 widi Nostromo:
[0£ ,...., years or so he jwl vanished and
didn•t know Ql'lytlting 1h11 wu Joing on. His
children grew up around him and everything
wcn1 on. and every so o[!Ql they'd put a tray
Oul$idc his door, and sometimes it 'N'Ol.dd get
eaicn and sometimes il wouldn• L and sometimes lhcy'd hear him bcclUSC he al ways
wailed in French. ll•ugh1er) He wrote in
English, spoke Polish as I native. and wailed
in French! (lau1h1erJ
l°ve managed to sort of "short-circuit"'
some of lhe self-pitying aspecu of lhaL I
find this appalling man of self-pity before I
really begin. but a lot of 1h11 is kind of
reforming yow-self. Yow- ego, your ""personality" vanishes, starlS to disintegrate as !he
work takes over, and you've obviously got a
superego !hat's controlling it.
You told me once that when JOU wrote
BrJ1nti1.1m E1tdura In tht first draft It was
one par agraph - It was one long r ant.
Yeah. it w.u just one chlplCf. I then divided
it inio two chapters. [1111ghtaJ I then thought
bener of it and made i1 inlo actual chapters.
But yes. il WIS just one long ranL

You just live it.

So bow do JOU go about It? Do JOU just
make them up as they go along? Or do
you plan th em before.band?

Yeah. I mean, what ha~ns lo me is that al
a cenain point lhc visual srurf sllrlJ to
impose itself on the real world. I remember
very clearly when I was doing Laughttr of
Ca rth agt, I was going along up by Ribble
Head - which was where I lived at die lime
in the Yorkshire Dales and diere·s nothing
but the bridge. the viadll(:t and the valley and I had a fairly complete image of 1920s
lslAnbul super-imposed over it and I could
actually pick out buildings and streelS. So

I plan than very meticulously beforehand.
The/onn is very important: lct·s say you"ve
got a moral clement to it (which the
Fantasies don't have, more what you mighl
call an clement of strong sentimentality, a
"moralistic clement", perhaps) and obviously the strucl\llc can't get in the way of the
story you want IO tell, so you have to get a
structure, you have Lo work that out first.
You have to work out the story you•rc going
to tell, then you ' ve got IO work oul the

struc1urc that will be best. Sometimes that's
a conventional structure - a Sword & Sorcery book would be a conventional basic
structw-e.
What art lh c. c.lemenls of a connnllonal
Sword & Sorcer y structure?

I use a conventional lntroductiorvDcvelopmcnt/Conclusion fonn. Basically just a
Classical form.
It filS nry well with "'TfUng trlloglts.

h docs, and that ' s how I s!artcd writing
trilogies. Each or the boob is dividtd into
three - ecnsdowly divided into lhrcc - and
each thJc,c fomu a trilogy.
I plan mathematically, in an odd sort or
way. I impose I mathematic.al logic on
something lhal isn't really completely con•
uolled OT dealt widi through thaL But by
doing lhat you can also work out sUUCturcs.
So a basic, three-part strucWrc you use in a
trilogy, you'll still do lntroductionJl)cvclopmcnl/Conc\usion for the first book, but
you"Jl also extend that to lhc trilogy so that
the first book also stands as an Introduction.
the Development you then have to make
sure that it all comes in the second one. and
you can't start introducing new material
after that. You then work wilh lhe material
th.at you've got and the plot has 10 develop
out of the ch1rac1cn 1ha1 you·vc got, and so
on - you can't then bring in d~us a
machina stuff. you can't bring in sudden
characters from nowhere. h's vuy much a
formula lhai people eilhcr lilcc or don•t like
- if lhcy like it then that's the formula they
w~c
T bls ls the sort or thing that whtn you
read those books you won't nttHUrlly
pick th is up.
No, you·rc nor mean! to. With a book th.at
requires a different kind of /onn ... because
you're trying 10 deal wilh people's expectations (and people wiU always impose their
own cxpceutions onto lhe material) it has to
be very very different before they stop doing
that. and if you want that 001 10 happen so
much. then experimentation comes into play
and you Sl.llrl working out forms which are
designed 10 shake those cxpcctatioru.

So now you' r e thinking or things like A
Cure for Ca nu r, Breakfast in tlte Ruins•. ,
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and Molhttr London too?

Yeah, and all of those are tightly structured
too, but they're ob-Yiously unconventional

Not just beginning, middle and end...
No, they're personal structures which you
invent to fit the material For some material
you just need to find some new way of
dealing with iL With Mother London you
could do it as a sort of family saga because
you're covering 40 years of London, in
which case it becomes exactly what it is: the
medium is the message. Whatever you
would be trying to say would be constantly
al odds with people imposing their expectations because they know what that kind of
form is supposed lo be. You'd also gel
reviews in which they'd tell you off for not
doing what they expect you co do, because
you haven't done iL Angus Wilson's No
Laughing Matter got reviewed like that. I
thought it was extremely interesting, lots of
experiment in it, but because it's still close
enough to the sort of Galsworthy thing, ii
meantthatallthe revicwerswerereviewing
ii as a failed Galsworthy novel when in facl
it had a lot of interesting experiments in it
that workt!d, at least as far as I was concerned. So you're always dealing with that
too, but that doesn't really matter. It's really
what the readers think that matters.
But I think that as long as you keep the
structure very very clear, even though it's
not clear to the reader, it basically means
that you're giving smebody a rollercoaster
and you're saying it's safe, you're going to
go all the way around and you're going to
come up al the ending, and in the meantime
something will have happened - but nol
necessarily what you might expect to
h,pp<n.

MOORCOCK

I don't know. It's kind of weird for me,
because I've seen virtually everything that
was novel in my books become part of the
general conventions of the thing. and so my
books to me actually just disappca.- in with
the others - they don't look any different!
But it's a peculiar feeling ... Every problem
has to be solved technically and you solve it
by what people su as innovation. But
frequently you don't even sec it as innovation yourself, because you're borrowing
from a different geru-e, that's all you're
doing, so you're not rt1Jlly innovating in any
sense that yow see yourself u doing,
although it mighl be sort of novel...

You could get away with murder in SF
magazines in those days, because nobody
had read anything but the s1ories in the SF
magazines. 1bere arc all kinds of things that
you couldn't gel away with now because the
readership's more sophisticated, I think ... So
it's hard to say what I think about the
modern stuff.

It seems to me that there hasn't been
much or that - what you ta lked about
may not have been Innovation, but lt was
reinlroducing, like breeding back from the
stock ...
It was written by people who read stuff other

Did you feel that when you were writing
thefirstElricstorles?

than Howard and Lovecraft as it were, or
whoever else it was. I think that's one of the
things people like Leiber in some ways were
always having to deal with: they were
always ahead of their market. Leiber in
particular. I mean, he was always producing
stories which were very very good and ten
years later people would say: "Wow, what a
great story." But at the time nobody was
quite as bothered. And yet, Fritz didn't think
of himself as an innovator. / didn't think of
Fritz as an innovator,just a very good writer.
These.days, I don't know. Things have
changod: we've got commercial gcmes,
we've got editors who know what sells and
what doesn't sell. In those days they had no
idea. I mean, when the first Elric book was
bought the editor said that we were going to
make a lot on this, and he payed me £100 (a
big investment then, the most money I'd
cvo- had) and the book failed. I said it
would. I told him it would and he said, ''I'll
be the judge of thaL" He was wrong, I was
righL There was no market at all for books
like that and it wasn't really until the late
60s with Mayflower starting my stuff and
other stuff that I'd sort of recommended that
any kind of Fantasy a.s a specific gemc was
published.

And you won ' t fall om
Why do you think It's so popular? Why
do you thi nk we consume so much or It?

Yeah, that's right. I think you owe that to a
reader.

Why do people conswne so much Catherine
Cookson? I don't know.

Yo u feel a responsibility to your readers?
Yes. I don't think a reader has any
responsibilities to you - Y°"' re the only
person who has. They're buying the books.
and as far as you're conccmod that's good if they do that, that's fine. But that doesn't
mean they have to like or understand the
book.s. Once it's become theirs, it is theirs,
and I'm not trying to mess about with
readers' expectations in that way.
We're s urrounded by books and se r ies of
books at the moment that are written by
people who've read Tolkien, a nd read
Michael MoorcO(k, and are now reprod•
ucing what they got out or him and
yourself, and doing It apparently very
successfully In commercial tenns. [But]
when you were writing this, this was new,
a new proposllion; and now there Is a
genre,andit'sanindustry.
How do you feel about the way that the
[Fantasy) genre has developed?
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I didn't think I was doing anything new. I
was just writing in a tradition, but it was a
Gothic tradition. it was a sort of Victorian
tradition which went back to the stuff that
inspired the Lovecrafts and the Howards and
all that sort of stuff. So I was sort of
borrowing from traditional areas and coming
straight into popular Fantasy, commercial
magazine Fantasy. In those days I don't
think Fritz Leiber thought he was doing
anything particularly new. Again, he knew
he was working in • certain tradition, it just
happened to be very fresh to the readers of
Science Fantasy, or the readers of Weird
Tales, or whoever was publishing him.
So I don't think it was very novel. All I
thought I was doing was that I was taking the
implications of the form and running with
them so that the tragic elements, the dream
hero, the ironic elements of the thing were
all essentially derived from Byron, the whole
romantic period.

Yeah, but - I mean, I've just got this Idea
that each age, eac h polltlcal epO(h we go
through has Its own subtle myths, and
we're much more Inclined to herok
Fantasy now than we ar e to ... Westerns,
say.
Yeah, at this moment in time we' re inclined
to Green politics, a lot of slightly abstract
politics of various kinds - liberal politics of
one sort or another, which don'I actually
involve you in any action, which don't
actually involve you in doing anything but
tut-tutting what's going on in Brazil. And
you can feel good about yourself by saying
it's disgusting lhat these uees arc being cut
down, which doesn't ac1ually deal with the
person who's being raped around the comer,
or who's having a baby, or whatevo-'s
happening in real life under your aemal nose
- which I find disgusting.
I think that that kind of fiction actually

MICHAEL
•ppeals to people who don't warll to bsow
about lhat or (to be fair to them} to know too
much about ii and want a release from iL I
don't want to sor1 of moralise about people
who read it, but I think lhat a lot of the
appeal though is towards the abstract. The
thing about Tolkien is that he abstracts
everything: you've got a bunch of baddies,
and a bunch of goodies, and you 've only got
one decent character - who's that little one
who speaks with a whisper? Gollem, yeah.
He's the only decent character in the whole
fucking book. [laughter]

You never set out to write herol.c fantasy

MOORCOCK

some people are righteous evil b1Slards and
that some people are generous, good people,
and the way I'd look at it is you'd get some
of those righteous bastards in the Chaos
camp, and some of those righteous bastards
in the Law camp, and so on - which is
basically, I supp:ue, what was differenL
Also, it wasn't anti-intellectual, which
Howard was, so there was that element of
intel!cctualism ... simplistic intellectualism. if
you like.
Asking, "Whal are we doing her e?
What're we supposed to be doing?" That
sort or thing?

1hough did you?
No, nol that kind. I toought it was wet. I still
think it's wet. I mean, it's like Winnie the

Yeah, and wondering about the moral aspects of killing five million people before
breakfast.

Pooh ... l had too much of that when I was a

kid, Children's Hour. h all so=ds like
Children's Hour 10 me: "Hello children.
Once upon a time there was a little furry
animal .•• "(la1,1ghs)

Another thing I think about the Fantasy
genre: that by btlng so derlvltlve it's
act u:ally got away from the menace that Is
actually there lo the romantic originals,
th e rtt llng that this was a dangerous
world.
One of the things that Leiber did that I liked,
and to quite I large extent Howard did. was
that the characters were never all good or all
bad, they were mtWed by ordinary human
needs, which may not have been particularly
high, but 11 least you knew that the reason
that Conan was going there was lO steal
something and not to fight for Good and all
of that.
The othe r thing that I though t was that
you had was to replace Good and Evil
wit h Law and ChaOL.
Yeah, but ii wasn't my idea. It was Poul
Anderson's idea, I stole it from him whole.
Tha1's why the ack nowledgement to Poul
Anderson.
Yeah, it WIS from The Broken Sword.
But I always thought that It touched a
nerve In the 60s, because at the time there
was a lot of moral confusion, and we
didn't know what was necessarily Good
or Evll. It wasn't dear-cut. But to be told
that th e cosmos was a vast battle between,
or a balance between, Law and Chaos that we could comprehnd.~
The only reason for making that replacement
is that you don't want Good or Evil. Law
and Chaos are different things. Law and
Chaos arc both attractive, both dangerous.,
and both become worthless if you push them
loo far. In one way or another they're not
what you'd want, so the idea of the Balance
is the main thing there.
I still don't actually believe in Good and
Evil as literary devices ... they're lOO simple
IO put into siories like that I do believe that

You may distinguish betwttn you r Fantasy books and the rest of you work In
terms of form, or the way you approac h
them, but you don't write "throw-away"
books, do you? Everything is imluu:d with
whatever It Is you want to say.
No, I don't think I write "hack" books in
that if I'm writing a simple book ii will still
be exploring the same ideu that's in a more
complicated book. I'm not sure if it makes
any difference, but l think you' re giving
shorl measure IO people if you write
cynically, even if it', popular, and I try not
to do that. The only way to make ,ure you
don't do that is to write about things that
engage you, th.at are actually meaningful to
you, that you care about and lhen you can
actually write, going on giving the reader
something thatThat feeling that they've paid their
money, you've got them on the rollercoaster, you've got their attentio n. You
want to tell them something that Is worth
their while.
Yeah.. I was talking to somebody the other
day, that series books always sell five times
more than individual book.s by any a"1hor.
The book in the SCl'lCS i, going ro sell more
than the individual book by an enormous
number, which means that people are af1er a
prolonged ucape. I'm not saying that's the
only thing they're after in a book, but
frequently that's all they're after essentially.

Is th at one reason why a ll your books Join
together, that all the characters are
anagrams or each ot her?
Well, one thing is that 15 an author you've
only got a cenain stock of characters that
interest you (major characters anyway) and
those characters will tum up in differenl
fonns all the time. Essentially, you•re always
exploring relationships of a certain kind,
certain ideas are always there - you may be
adding to them and you may be emphasising
them or developing them. What I realised
early on WIS that instead of reinventing, or
rather, calling the character by a different
name every time, you might as well just call
the character by the name of the first name,

and take the reader to some exient along
with th.at gcncr-al development.
You're letting them Into what's going on
In your own mind? So you have Kar l
Glogauer and you want to write anolher
book about that kind or mora l a rea, so
you have Karl Glogauer again even
though he ditd In the first book.
Yeah, that's right. It's weird because much
as I loathe the notion of metafiction and so
on. I sort of do ii in a funny sort of way in
Iha! I admit it's fiction. even though I spend
a lot of time elaborately pretending the se
s!Ories are written by somebody else!
Like In Tht Danurs ~ tht End of Timt,
the Auditor that has heard this story and
Is retelling It to us. ••
Yeah. It's all from Edgar Rice Burroughs.
really.
"Edgar Rice Burroughs"?
It's almos1 all Edgar Rice Burroughs - he's
the main source of my experiments. Burroughs used that as a suspension of disbelief
device, which is basically "I've had this
from an old man who said. .. " Burroughs
used IO have a lot of that, or somebody
visiting, or getting news from the centre of
the Earth sent by "Griddleywave ••, which
would be received by Griddley (the invenror
of the Griddleywave) who would then pa.ss ii
onto 8UJrough.s, who would then put it down
saying that this was the latest story that he'd
had from the centre of the Earth.
Burroughs used that same device in the
same way that I do: several limes in different
books, about different chllfacters, about
different world<s. Towards the end, he had
linked the Venus world, the John Caner
world, and Pellucidar, and all those different
worlds he invented eventually all knew
about one another.
h's also a device which comes natural to
you as writer-, because these characters are
living poople to you.
You wer e the master of the th ree-day
book and the ten book yea r - ten books In
one year_
Yeah, I noticed that. [bughterJ
You only realised It looking back?
I did. I've just read an old interview with me
and - this was years ago - and I noticed that
I'd written ten books in one yellf, and I say
that 1wo of them are amongst my best. I
think English Assassin wa.s one of them and
Breakrast In the Ruins was the other... but I
did write ten books that year.
How do you get that skill? How can we do
lhat?
You can't. It's unfortunate because I've
been trying to teach it IO people for ycais
and I' ve go1 a lot of friends that I'd be happy
to pass that on lo, but you either can do it, or
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you can'L What happened to me wu that I
grew up in a diffcrcnl world than mosl
people. As a journalist I was used to
delivering copy on time, I was used 10 talci.ng
on whatever the job was and having it done
by whatever the deadline was. When it came
to novels and they wanted one next week,
it's the same thing. I didn't know you were
supposed to take a long time writing novels.
l thought: three days, 15,000 words a day.
All the Hawkmoon books were exactly
45,000 words, the length of a basic genre
novel of the time.

That's another thing about your
three-part stru cture: Introduction/DevelMonday,
that's
opment/Concluslon,
Tuesday, Wednesday! [laugh~r]

MOORCOCK

olhcr night - I can't remember c:uctly whal
il was, something lo do wilh women in
prison - but it eventually wenl onto lhc
American Civil War, and lhen cottongrowing in Egypt... and that's when I stop
myself and realise that I've gone a long way
from the original question. I tend to make
!hose historical Jinks all the time.
I don't know whatever it is. I tend lO have
a sense of - a sense of people being lhe same
down lhc ages and trying to understand how
lhcy express lhemselvcs, why lhey exprC5s
lhemse\vcs, what context lhey express
lhemsc\ve5 in, because thal way you can
enjoy what people write belt.er too. There are
all soru of reasons for it. but I think a lot of
it io;... Gorbachev said somelhing abou t
history hav ing no rehearsals, which I lhink io;

Yeah,that'stroe.
•what did you do on Thursday and
Fr iday?
You're just a blmik. It cost,; you dear to write
like 1h11; it's 001 111 easy way of writing in
the end. You're up and down the whole time.
h 's awful. It's 1crrible for your ordinary
family life, because half the time you're an
insane working monster, and the other half
you're just clapped ouL So I stopped doing
it. [laughs] I now just take ten days. You learn
moderation as you go along.

or

T here's an article In Casablmu:a which
says lhal Time magazine called you a
"British Writing Machine". And you say,
"If I' m any sort or machine, then I' m
more on th e lines of the engine wbkh took
the AfrktJn Queen up-river than the astonlshlng device which gave Uh-off to Jupiter
I; I'm fa r better at slghlng, wbeez:lng,
th anki ng, cove ring myself with warm
grease, mysteriously loosing pressure In
mid-st r ea m, than I am at putTing unostentaUously Into sop histicated drive mod e
car rying a mighty crate o( tonnage to safe
harbour on the other side of some lmaglna1ive un h ·erse." The A.frU:tJ11 Q11u11?
Yes, !he African Queen. Actually I'm getting
more and more like an old donkey-engine.
I'm not even compulCT-fricndly any more.
The world has speeded up around you_

I know, it's !Otally mechanical my world.
••. looking In my notes here, I've got this
reference to Peter Ackroyd's recent
article/r eview, and he says that your great
st rength Is your h istorical vision.
It's very flattering - it seems to fit actually.
The flattering contenl of lhe thing io; very
nice of him, but also slighliy embarrassing to
talk abou1 lhaL.. but I think it is probably true
lha1 I do have a strong sense of history. You
can ask my children about that whose eyes
glaze over and sometimes forget lhat lhey
ought not to have asked lhe question lhree
hours before. lllughtcr] That happened lhc
• Qucttion from

I

member o f ~ audience
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We're not livi,,g in lhe ruins - we're always
in lhe ruins of empire (!hat is, if we' re living
in a society !hat's had an empire); we're
always living in a society !hat's in a process
of disintegration. Entropy is lhc rule. We're
always living in a society that's in a period
of transition. where the past was always
better and lhe future's going to be better that's how people live, how lhey perceive
things. It's our subjective way of looking at
the world, but in fact society is always
disintegrating and it's always reforming.
I'm intcrC5ted in lhe kind of myths that
people create for lhemselves - the myths of
grandeur. People create family myths: "We
were once a very rich family, but Uncle John
gambled all lhe money away and now we' re
very poor." - lO explain why you're very
poor. And they're sort of status things going
on like thac all lhe time - lhey're going on in
terms of empires, and lhey go in terms of
family relationships, they go in lhe tenns of
the lies we tell ourselves, and so on. So it's
all part of lhe same thing. My view is that
everything i.r disin1egrating and reforming.
but fund.rncnta11y entropy is lhe name of lhc
game. The only thing I believe that s1ands
agtJinst entropy, against lhc awful truth
entropy, the awful fact of death and
dio;in.tcgration and ,wthingness, is human
relationships. Human relationships actually
counter lhat: lhey're something lhat can be
permanent, lhey can improve, lhey can
intensify... Human relationships, human love
- whatever you call it - human good, arc an
effective antidote to entropy, so lhat while
people may th.ink lhat I'm pessimistic in a
lot of things, like lhe Cornelius books,
human rclalionships arc what save people.
They're the only thing lhcy've got in a world
that's compl.etefy blown apart, where nothing
is certain al (lll.y given moment, because
really !hat's what life is like, even if we son
of gloss it over. Certainly in cities life is like
that, but people caring for one another
makes a sort of zone of stability in the
unstable. I 'm not saying lhcre•s anything
wrong wilh instability e ither, I'm not uying
I'm dcpres5ed by entropy, but at the same
time I don't th.ink it's all lhtte is and I lhink
there is somelhing just as good, just as
powerful. and I think human relationships
arc just as powerful as anything in the
Universe as we perceive iL

a very good phrase. Thue are no rehcvsals,
and I lhink lhal the more you know about lhc
workl's hislOry, on I social basil: preferably,
means that you can respond very quickJy to
changing social conditions, because you've
got some sense of how it's all been working.

I was talking once to Grtg Benford who
complained that " ... when he [Moorcock]
writes a bout t he past, he researches It a nd
r esear ches IL When he writes abo ut th e
futu re, he d oes n't research It at a ll!"
llaughtcr)

You said " ln cities"-·
I think cities arc lhe great expression of
human endeavour and human beings. I Jove
cities. Cities are an environment that we've
created and which we don't understand which is marvellous to create somelhing you
don 't understand, pretty much like everything else we've created! [laugluJ

That's true. You can't say fairer lhan lhat.

•would yo u say that Co rn elius ls th e
epltomy of being th e city person?

It's partly th at sense or history and or the
whole conditions producing cycles with
people being the same when the conditions
repeat, but It's also that sense or where we
are now, that we're living In the ruins of
empire_,

Yes, he is - he was designed 10 be. I wanted
to have a character, if you like, a myth character who embodied relish for a city. One of
lhc things that characterises Cornelius, as
opposed to mon of the olher stuff lhat came
out around lhe same time, io; lhat Cornelius

MICHAEL
was actually enjoying it all. I mean, the
technology was great He wasn't saying
"Oh, these computer's are going to give us
trouble." - which was the fashionable idea
at the time, and all that kind of thing. He
actually saw it all as ... U.Jab/e, actually
maniubable stuff that you could use for your
own benefit, which of course you can. And I

was bored, because at the time ... it's very
much like the Green movemenl - you get
the few pieties repeated over and over again,
and the pieties in those days were basically
anti-technological pieties about how we
were all going to be taken over by

MOORCOCK

wardly because it was fairly obvious lhat he
was doing considerably better than Jelly Roll
Morton or whoever ii was that they were
pushingatlhctime.
Rock'n' r oll and science fiction ... comics
too?
No, comics were just comics when I was a
lad. they were things you grew out of. I still
tend to think of comics like that. I'm
astonished at lhc success of comics, [\•ugh1] I
made my living writing them, but I never
thought anybody would take them seriously.

computcn. I mean the idea of being 1aken
over by computers as opposed to the present
government is actually far preferable! Still,
that's what people were afraid of, and so the
Cornelius books are about living in the city,
about myths you invent in order to live in
the city. Mother London is the same: it's

•nave you ever thought about writing a
Horror novel?
A Lord Horror novel. now lhere•s a book to
write... No. I don't read Honor books. I
don't write them.

not a lot of difference in terms of subje.c1,
just different in expression.

Another thing that Peter Ackroyd said In
tb al article (which I wasn't quite so sure
you'd be nattered by) was that you were
working In "an English tradition based
upon exaggeration and vulgarity." How
do you reel about that?

•Have you ever thought abo ut It, because
the market seems to be coming up oo
Horror. Like Fantasy's a bigger market
than SF.
Maybe, bll! when I was writing Fantasy,
there was no Fanwy markeL It hasn't
e:uctly swayed my decisions ... anyway. I
don't like Horror novels.

Well, when I firsl read it.. well, I thought,
1hebuggu! jllug.h.ter]

I suppose It's that sense that people aren't

That's a vulgar thing to think.

looking owr your shoulder, telllng you
what to do ...

I suppose it was. but then ... I happened to
flick through the book at that point and I
came upon "The Great Rock'n'Roll
Swindle" (or "Gold-Diggers of I97T') and
some of it was ulremely vulgar acrually.
(laug.h.s] I thought, this wasn't wry nice al
all!
Yes. I think I am vulgar. I realise that
from time to time.
ls this why the Literary Establishment
don't wa nt you?

Well, some of the LE want me becaUM I'm
vulgar ...
I think you have to decide to be vulgar ...
the reason I was attracted to science fiction
in the first place (and rock'n'roll) was
because it was vulgar - and I don't mean
that I consciously though! "this is vulgar",
but because I was vulgar too. I was an
ordinary lad in a lower-middle-class family,
I left school at 15.
I didn't have any
formal education to speak of... and whatever
attracted me to science fiction and
rock'n'roll was the fact that I thought it was
mine, something that didn't belong to the
establishment world, the literary world.
There was no criticism of it, (well, maybe
one or two things by Blish or somebody) no
magazines about it, there were no academics
writing about it.
Similarly with rock'n'roll: Melody
Maker was the only musicpapcr and that
thought that rock'n'roll was terrible and that
jazz was the only thing worth having around.
And occasionally they'd mention Elvis
Presley in the back somewhere, rather awk-

'°

You do feel self-conscious. So you read the
Sunday Times and you're beginning to read
other things than SF. You start to read what
to you represenlS some sort of literary arbiter
of quality, and gradually you realise that
they're not talking about you at all and, like
all revolutionary processes, there's a point
where you want to be accepted by that
sociely, but you want to be accepted on your
own terms. When you' re not, you e ither
modify as some people have, or you just say:
"Fuck you! I'm going to write what I want
to write, I'm going to publish what I want to
publish, and I' m going to see to it that people
get lo read it!"
That's what we did with New Worlds.
That's how all lhat came about because there
was no one willing to publish what we
wrote, so we essentially published ii ourselves. Then publishers, being very cowardly
people, once they saw it in actual print, said:
"Oh well, this is printed, then we can print it
again then.·· And it's amazing how a story in
print will sell better than a story in manuscript, even if the story in manuscript is
better, it frequently helps if it's in print firsL
What you were d oing with New Worlds In
the 60s was agai nst the grain, encouraging
people to stretch, to move, to try and do
new things with SF. It seems to me that
since then, SF h as come pretty much back
round to where It was before. It might be
more sophisticated, but It's stlll thoroughly generic and experimentati on ls out or
the window.
Very little of it about at the moment, that's

forsure.
Do you fttl you've achieved things with
New Worlds, all that effort and money?
Or do you feel you were wasting yo ur
time?
Well,againit'ssomcthingthat'ssubjectivc,
and you·re dependent on other people's
views of that really, to some extent, whether
it was successful or noL People seem to
think it was worthwilc - certainly a lot of
people who wouldn' t have othCfwise had a
certain work published.
I'm quite surprised at how many first
stories I ran, which I didn't really think
about, and stuff like that... People that
started in New Worlds, frequently almost by
accident - Gene Wolfe is a good example,
even though he wasn't a "New Worlds
writer", had his first stories published in
New Worlds. So there was a son of
willingness to recognise individuality, which
I think is difficult these days, is much harder
thesedays.
Again, we didn't have a movcmcnL.. rm
sometimes suspicious of things like
"cyberpunk" as a label, because we got
labelled "New Wave". We weren•t calling
ourselves "New Wave." What do you do?
Say things like, "Hello, I'm a New Wave
writer!" I mean, everybody was writing
what they wanted to write, and there was
often very liulc similarity between a \01 of
thosewriters.
Ballard a nd you and Aldlss and Disch,,,
Yeah.
I was amused at what Bill Gibson said
that people ta lk a bout It as a movement,
b ut he said it's like a "Chinese festival
dragon" - everybody rrom the outside
!lttS this great big colourful lhlng coming
up the street, but Inside a ll you see are
these pieces of paper and wood that
you've got to carry along at top speed.
That was his experience or being In th e
Movement, being under the dragon. And I
wonder If It's always like that.
Well, cenainly, again in terms o f disintegration and reformation goes on all the time:
New Worlds was never a son of unified
movement, or anything close. Nobody was
in agrecmenl. It was characterised largely by
lhchideousquarrcls,pcrsonalargumcnlSand
fights that used to go on amongst all the
people, and people used to say "this is an
old boy network .. - or something - and that
was the farthest remove; every ON! was a
contentious little bastard.
I remember une evening when somebody
wandered in - I can't remember who it was:
ii was visiting American - and there was
Jimmy Ballard and quite a lot of other SF
writers and poclS, and gradually (this was
just an ordinary night in those days) a fierce
quarrel, a fisr-fighting quarrel developed
largely between Ballard and Peter Redgrave,
who were both totally out of their skulls (laughter] - and totally opposed on every
issue. And this poor American had come
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going to mccl lhese
"Golden People .. who were all son or
advancing lhcmes. lnslead he me.I trul
appalling bunch of dnmks full of hideous.
person.al and completdy un..aJ1ed. for
insults. I mean, people were about ready lo
die over a comma - people took wh11 lhcy
we re doing seriously.
But what I'm against is when people from
time to Lime 11y lhey'd like to sec New
Worlds refonn, and ii can't~ - There's no
way that that period can be ~leimed. any
more than 1nc Beatles can reform and 50rt
of "make it right" again. h just happened to
OYCf

thinking he

WU

bc1par1icularpcriod.

The only possible this Is tha t something
else would arise out or the woodwor k.
Oh quite, yeah. And something will, but I

don't think ithasyeL
I wonder If it wlll. I think, even lo the 60s,
lhlngs were that much mon un animous
a nd ronstnsua l. I think th at things are so
sr.atlered now you can bavt th ings Uke
cyberpunk and It's already over, It's

already gone. I think It's very hard 10
imagine a nywhere in the whole aru of
writing and publishing that could make
an Impact on ererydtbtK. Now you can
only make an Impact In your pardcular
a ru. Th, "New W•ve" (a.s ue mpl! Med
by N1w Worlds and wbat ha ppened lo
Am,rka with writ,rs that thought they' d
picked It up ln America) was Sttn to be•
dirltll •• people lib Isaac Asimov wue
rn llJ"lck>us abou t lt.

Oh. yeah it was seen to be threaL Fred Poh1

co,,tifWtdfrompagt J
the marketing pu.sh that the categorised
books have.
If you want quality and imaginative catcg01)' books, take I look in the "Best of the
Year: 1989" article in lhis issue, or Maureen
Porter's run-down on the Arthur C Clarke
Award. Many of these arc damned good. and
worth every penny. Geoff Ryman 's The
Child Ga rden, for instance, or Ian McDonald's Desolalk>o Road for another. two
boob which, perhaps not cxlending genre
boundaries. bul couinJy distort lhcm.
As for upcrimcntatioo. _ th11's still alive
and locking Jong aftcJ the demise of New
Worlds. You've just got 10 know where 10
lookforiL
In sr EYE s. Bruce Sterling called it the
"Slipstru.m .. - no1 qui1e mainstream., not
quite SF, which:
_ i11 con1Cmpon.ry kind olwritina which
ha1Ktiuflcc • gWl1teon111::1uu•lruliry. lt
i1 J 1n1.ntic, 1unul IOfflCtimc1, ,pcculatct on
occ•sion,butnotrigorously10. .. In11e1d,
thi1 is I kind of writing whidi limply mllkCJ
you (oclvcry 11rangc: thcw1ythatlivingin

thclatetwenticthccnlurymllkc1youfcel,if
y,ou1rc1penonof 1 cc rt• in Kn1ibili1y.

And he then goes on IO list amhors of such
l'ict)On; Aldiss, Ballard, Banks, Jonathan
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- and I know he's not like th• ! now - he
thought ii was •JI 1enible and hideoU5, and

shook! be stopped. He wu aau.Uy against
Oll'YQ)C(JW'•gemcnl.
'"You mentioned urtle r SF and rock
mll51c-. bow dMS th at tie ln with 90metblng llke Hawkwtnd?
Same thing: Hawkwind appealed IO me
because lhey didn't know what lhe hell lhey
were doing. John P"I had givm lhcm a
synthesiser (and this wu one of lhosc okl
synthesisers 1h11 you're plugging in jacks aJI
over the place) and !hat was it really. They
bccame an electronic band bccau.se they had
the electronics: they didn't know what the
hell to do with !hem, but they thought kt' s
give ii a skol. And w the great c11ly days of
Hawkwind were amazing. It was like
wau:hing I space ship completely crewed by
crazies - lhcy didn't know where they were
going to take it. bua by God !hey were going
totakcit somewherc!{lau&hicr]
That sort of spirit was very much the New
WMlds ~irit: we basic.Uy run it up the
flagpole to see what comes down. We didn't
actuaJly give I tou: we didn' t have 10. We
were young enough not to have IO, for ooc
thing, and in I rclativdy privelaged period of
history. It's not easy for people 10 take those
risks now, it me.ans much more. h's just the
political and social atmosphere. wh.ati:v-er it
is. and I don't blame people for not doing it.,
but we woe able to do it and did.
Hawkwind had that same_. people were
always trying to posh lhcm up like Pink
Floyd and make rcfercnca 10 electronic
composen and things like thaL Hawkwind
- , - went for 1h11 kind of bullshit, they

Carroll, Crowley, ErickJOn, Gwller Grass,
Lessing, Marquez. Moorcock, Priest.
Pynchon, Updike. VoMegut, Don Webb...
among many others. h may n01 be rccognis•
ably SF, but it's !hue in full view - it's just
th111 the above aulhors arc ignoring such
notions as "genre bowxlarics". and are able
to push right p•sl them.
Don Webb is I good cue. His Uncle
Ovid's Enrcbe Book is a colkietion of C/7
short-shorts and vignetlel, each one a
"Metamorphosis" from one swc to another.
in one form.or anolhcr. It's easy 10 get lost in
lhisOOOk.intheshca-powcrofhis imagery,
in the magic of his words. He blench H~
and Fantasy and SF into something 10lllly
unique, totally bcwikkring, totally bt-elllht.aking. One o f the most ¥alued boob in my
collection. and an uamplc of aperimcnlatioo with the SF Conn al its baL
Also in SF EYE S, John Shizlcy shows us
what he call.s the "Science Fiction Undttground" - another enclave for expcrim•
cntation and gcnrc•breu:.ing l'ietion. Hc:rc he
mentions the English magazine Back Brain
Recluse and the American magu.incs ke
Rive r, Blue Light Red Light, and (reckoned by some to be perh aps the best of the lot)
New Pathways.
This l111er has published fiction by Paul di
Fillipo. John Shirley hinaclf, Don Webb,

never got sold on thcU' own publicity in lhc
way that Jots of people did al that time. So
they remained I fairly crappy band. all in all
but II !CUI lhcy remained what they WQC
and were intercsll:d in whll they were doing.
In fact, a 1otofthcl0llgl at thetimclatcr
became thought of as sort of "urban ptuU;"
songs; 1 lol of them woe urbm songs and
much hcav;u Ihm the standard "hippie"
swfT that was aro\Dld at the time.. I mean.
··Soruc Auack" is 001 cxact1y about roses
and Dowers md all lhll sort of sruff. So I
liked ii; I fell into doing it.
• '"Why did you go back to writing E:lrlc
stor ies arter suc: b a long br eak?
I had two ideas which were best sui[cd to
Elrie books - that's why I went back to
doing them, What I tend to do, having I lot
of different forms that I write in, if I have 1
eenain kind of idea. I'll write it in whatever
series it may fit in, if lhll's the way it is.
Something lilc:c Moth er London isn't any
kind of series, so I'll just do it scpara1cly...
But that'1 the reason, and also bcc1UJC
people will pay me I IOI of money for iL I'd
be a hypxrite if I said lhll wasn't a factor that there's more people that ·11 ask you for
ln ElrK: bx>k lhan for a Jcny Comclius
book, for ins11nec. There's no one running
after me offering £10 million for a Cornelius
book, but they'll publish it if I gi¥c them an
Elrie book. Those boob still don't sell as
wdl u the generic Fantasies. But basically. I
write what I feel like writing. •
Casobla,u o, MicJ.ad Moorcod' s laJest
coll«tiori of short stories is r~W1d in
this issru o{ Vtttor.

Misha. and Brian Aldiss among many others. The Aldiss stories in issue 14 arc some
of the beSl I' ve read by him, and the Don
Webb Hories are ... well, wrincn by Don
Webb! A magazine 1h11 makcs Iotum ne
look positively conscrvlllive.
Shirley also mcnlions Mish.l's collcetion
of shon stories, Prayers o r Steel: a small
press publication with a-au:d and somewhat
maniacal illustnticms &orn Ferrel which
perfectly complement the prose pieces. The
slOrics lhcmsclvcs arc mean. tightly written.
true post-cybcrpmk stuff, hard-edged and
eokl and metallic and dangerous ... Her first
novel. Red Spklc r White Web (sec. the
ad¥crtiscmcnt on page 2S of this issue). is
published by Monigan Publicatians - which
is yet another host for fiction which ain't
scared 10 bite and kick and scrum and fuck
and howl agamsl the boundaries put up in
fron1ofiL
And that's just skimming lhc surface.
There are many more besides the above ...
But enough of this "Slipstream" and
"Science Fiction Underground". They
arcn ' t necessary. and can only restrict authors' movcmcnt.s. What matters is thal lhcre
arc writers who arc daring to ignore genre
eon¥entions imposed by publishers and fans
and critics alike. and arc producingflClion
which ii rare and dangerous and diffcrcnL •

The Arthur C Clarke Award
Maureen Porter, one of the judges for
the Arthur C Clarke Award, gives us here a run-down
on how they came co rhe decision ofpicking
!he winner for /989:
Geoff Ryman' s The Child Garden

T

he judges for thc 1989 Anhur C

Oarke Award - Mary Gentle and
Maxim Jakubowski on behalf or the
Science Fiction Foundation and David V
Barrett and myself on behalf of lhc British
Sdcncc Ftction AJSocillion - anived at 1
dlortlist of 1even books wilh a surprising
degree of ease. However, it soon became
clear that choosing a winner would be much
more o f a problem. 1989, wttilu maintaining
a consistent high sw.dard of fiction. did not
produce many boob which immcdi11dy
stood out from the crowd, and this
consistency wu reflected in the shortfu1 and
in lhc difficult,CS apcricnccd by the judges
in finally reaching a finn decision.
1nree books fell away in thc fust round of
discussion. lhree good boob bu! somehow
lacking that cuu sparkle an award-winning
novel requires. Let's take a look at them, in
alphabetical order of aulhor IO avoid a.J'l)'
misleading
judgements.
Paul
Park's

Soldier's

or Paradise

was, I know, con-

sidered by many to be an unexpected
inclusion. It is • s tr•nge book. very uneven
in pl• ces, bu1 at its best I found it powerful
reading. A cursory glance suggests that it is
just ano th er generic Fant•.sy, b.it whilst the
cover and the series subtillc. and indeed
some o f the plotting, might confirm this,
there is much to commend in this story of a
theocracy, riddled with com1ption. batlling
the Antinomials, the so-called barbarians.
Just who iii the more barbaric iii difficult to
decide and I wu forcibly reminded of the
more uceJSive of the Egyptian ph•raonic
o.ploits. Where this novel falls down iii in
the writing which is cxu•ordirwily flaccid
• t times, • f• ult made more obvious by the
tightness of other sections. lncre •re
moments when we are wandering in familiar
F1umuy--ques1 territory, and then other" moments. such as the • wakening of Th•nak•r
St•rtridgc'1 molhcr and her att•ck on her
servants, when one knows one is seeing a
writcT who will go far. I'm looking forwud
to the second volwnc.
Mike Re.snick 's hwy is •Jtogelher more
cheerful. Again. I hive heard criticiiim lh•t
this had no place on I shortlist. particularly
as ii has been suggested th11 Ivory iii • really
a serie, of short Slorics 1inu.d togclher with
111 inEpl framing device. Th.is is an unfair
conclusion and I disagree with it 5lrongly.
Ivory may no1 be high literary an. bu1 ii is a
modd of good SF adven!UfC. The framing
device iii the commiuion offered to Duncan
Rojas. a rcsc•n:her, lO locale the 1UW or the
Kilimanjaro Eleph•nL The pcnc:wa offering
the commission is Bu.kobt M •nd•h. the lu1

of the Ma.a.w,j. N Roju tnlCks the tusb
through the c.enturics, we arc given a series
or vigncne:s which I.di the histol)' or the
tusks. I suppose they might c,;isl IS short
stories bu1 only in the most shaky fashion.
The wcakc.sl stn:nds of the s:ory arc
undoubledly whcTc one is privy IO the
innermos1 thoughts of the Kilimanjaro
Eleph•n t himself, a pointk.51i inclusion, and
Rojas' meetings with Mand.ab. the lut of
thc Musai. For some rcuon, I find ii
impossibk lo believe in M •ndab and the
survival of the M&aru over so many
generations; the moSI laughable scene is
s\llCly 1h11 in which Rojas visilS Mandaka's
apzrtmcnt, only IO cfucovcr a mock-up of 1
Musai compound. Still. u a scicnct fiction
detee1.ive slOry, ii is well-handled, and it is a
fincadvenrurcs1ory.
I liked David ZindcU 's N,vtrnus when I
first read it. and indeed wrote •n ec:st• t.ic
review to that cffccL In this case however,
distance docs not lend enchantment and my
second reading bu obliged me to alter my
opinion qui!C radically. I still think that p•ru
of it are a good book, particularly the firs t
st.quencc, dealing with Mallory Ringess'
journey to discover the ntturc of the Solid
State Entity, and I now feel that it wou ld
have been bcuc:r if Zindell had conccnll'a tcd
on this. In this section of the novel, he
showed an exlr•ordinary ability to communicate the beauty of mathematics. Ju I
read it, I felt 1h11 some vital piece of
information had been vouchsafed which
fmally broke through the barrier Iha! 0 -]cvcl
maths had failed to breach. All.'I, this reeling
tends to obscure the f11::t 1h11 the second and
third pans of the novel are c.a:trcmcly
incohercnl whilsl studded with 1ttr11::tive
vigncncs. N,v,m,ss itself is I splendid
creation bu1 it's sacrificed to anthropological
meanderings which. whilsl highly de«,r.
alive, add nothing to the meat of the novel.
Which brings us IO the final four novels.
The judges could not. despite much
discussion. separlle Lisa Golds1ein's A
Mask fOf' lb, G,neral and [an McDonald's
DesoltOon Road. Two such different
novels. and both of them very fine, one I
model of restraint, the Olhcr a f1111utic
baroque flourish. I very much admired Lisa
Go1dstein's Tb, Dr n.m Years; lht:re was an
elusive quality lO the prose which set it • part.
a delicacy. a limpidi1y. This is also apparent
in A Mask for th, G,n,ral I novel
c.a:ploringthceventslcw;!ingtolhcscuingin
motion of a rcvolulion in a totalitarian Slate
which owes a cczt•in tmOunt \0 Orwell's
1984. The eponymous General. however,

doea not appear un1il the closing sages of
the novel and ins!C•d, the action ca1.tres
•round Laylt the m•.sk-maker and her
acoly,e MIi)', and lhc uibcs. an altcmalivc
culture which WSlS on the fringes of
society. In many respects. though. I think.
Go1ds!Cin threw her net a little too wide.
dJawing in 50 many disparate ckments. 1be
fmal clTecl U too vague. too unfocussed 10
be entirely 111.isfying. a literary cxampk of
Nouvclk Cuisine.
In which case McDonald's DC!'iOlation
Road is a five course feast. rich and almost
indigcslible. In many ~ i1 is classic
SF, set on Mars, th11 most hoary of clichcs
and not I little reminiscent of Bradbury's
The Sliver Locusts in eonslJ'UCtion. And yet
Mc.Donald b'ings a freshness IO the idea as
well as introducing some highly interesting
characters u he chronicles the rise 111d fall
or • small town, accidentally founded in the
middle of nowhere by the c.a:traordinary Dr
Alimanllndo, traveller in his own homcmtdc time machine, 1 little brealhless in
places, and maybe embracing too grand a
vis ion, this is I boldly-drawn and ambitious
book which almost succeeds, but not qui!C,
and that is whal made the difference in this
instance.
So, we arc left with Jonathan Carroll's A
Child Across the Sky and Geoff Ryman's
Tb, Child Garden, again two very different
novels. There was I great deal of dcbaie as
to whether Cllrroll'~ novel is even science
fiction at all. I can't IIIISWa: lh.• t ques1ion
u«pt to say lh• t I'm ccnain of its right to
be on the shorllisL As I said las1 year, I'm an
advocate of the notion of speculative fiction,
and I suspect lh.• t Jonathan Carroll's work
being regarded IS SF says something • bout
the way in which the definition of the genre
is shifting and broadening. It's not science
but ii is mosl dcfiniiely speculative, and
how. There is nothing mainstream about a
novel in which one of the major characiers is
an eight year old girl who is actually •n
angel and also pregnant by one of the other
major characlerS, who happens IO be an adult
woman. The novel is in its most b •.sic form a
quest. b.n IO l~vc it 11 that would be far too
simplistic. It's an c.a:pklration of the forces.
for good Ol bad, which drive human beings
and the way in which we, as hum.am, R:!alc
to Ollfselvcs, each other and the workt
around u.s. I fear that readers with mOl"c
tndilional IISIC.S will TCjecl this out of hand.
but I woukt urge you not to.
It was difficult to make a choice between
lhc two novels. bu1 in the end. we chose
c.ontilu.uto,pa,~24
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involvement there. Banks has been the most
successful of the: three, though. it must be
said. that is due to the higher ambitions or
thc:othertwo.
Hisako Onoda. perhaps the most ramous
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ArtwOf" k by Kevin A C ullen

Azazel
Isaac Asimov
Doubleday, 1989, 22/pp, £10.95
Asimov's style is designed lO persuade the
reader how cuddly he and his circle really
arc. The cdi1or of Isaac Asimov's Science
Flcllon Magazi ne, to whom this collection
is dedicated is, of course, ' 'sweet". Later on,
"all the cdi10rs I have ever met we nice
people". But lhc Good Doctor is IOO wily a
bird lO allow critics to stand and scoff. The
narrator of these 18 stories is too close to Dr
A. himself, and when we read of the
protagonist's explanation of his assumption
that the narrator's book has had a rotten
review - " I juSI asked myself what kind of
review a book of yours could possibly get"
- we're cntillcd a smile of admiration a1 this
mixt\llc of self-deprecation and selfjustification.
The stories arc all variants on deals with
the devil and how they go wrong, a light and
frothy mixture of modern urban Jewish PG
Wodehouse follc-talc given a science fantasy
gloss. The narrator's friend George, an
urbane freeloader, knows how to conjure up
a 2cm tall demon (or cAtra-tC1Testrial: the
slig hlly complell publishing history of these
talcs ex plains this ambiguity) who can
transform reality. Each s\Ory has George
do ing a "favour·• for a friend: for example,
an advcnising copywriter wants to be a
novelist. Scenting huge royalties, George
persuades Azazel to re-route several mental
cire11its so that Gottleib can write belier but what happens is that he writes better ads,
makes much more money, and fame (and
Gcorgc·s share of his earnings from fiction)
can go whistle.
Many of these stori es involve sex and
romance presented in lhat panicularly arch,
masculine-Barb11a-Canland lOne Asimov
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Founda tion novels. Herc, however, it
doesn't maner. II merely underlines the
anificiality of the slOrics, which have been
effectively camped up anyway by George's
ingenuous rernwks about his selflessness and
generosity (as others pay the bill) and his
half-malicious jibes abo ut the narralOr's
mutton-chop whislceu and awful books.
Azazel too makes acerbic comments about
mankind as he is called by George at
increasingly inopportune moments \0 pcrforrn pointless wlcs.
"Overblown and 'un-Asimovian'" (the
author's words) these stories may be, but
they arc much more enjoyable than
Asimov's recent longer fiction. In fact. are
they "un-Asimovian"? The formal conventionality, in-jolcincss and pose o f humble
conceit which initate many readen arc all
present, but here they're in their right places,
giving colour and individuality IO a collection of ingenious tales. Don ' 1 apologise,
sir! We love you really.
Andy Sawyer

Canal Dreams
l ain Banks
Macmillan , 1989, J98pp, £12.95
Banks· first novel, The Wasp F actory used
shocking imagery lO look at one aspecl of
war and the military establ ishment; in this
latest novel his tone is much softe r, but it is
still a hard hitting piece or fiction.
This is yet another new area for Bartles:
almost a straight mainstream novel. In one
sense it completes a triptych with Lucius
Shepard's Li re During Wartime, and Lewis
Shiner's Deserted Cities Of T he Heart;
considering the nc11-fu ture of Central
America with reference IO US military

of characterisation, and Hisako is no
exception. By skillful use of past, recent and
present timelines he draws a picture of a
complete woman, yet, we continue 10 be
surprised as incidents from her youth 11c
sketched in. Amid the events on board the
ships we learn of the violence in Hisakos
past, through which we learn about the
violence within all of us. If !his woman,
whose hands produce beautiful music, can
fight and kill, then what of the rest of us?
And if she. wilh all her insecurity can love
and be loved, then so may the rest of us.
In this book Banks is never gratuitous,
always controlled. It is p-cciscly the rig.hi
length (his shonest since The Wasp
Factory) and his locations arc characters in
lhcmsclves, playing their pan as required. It
is this which makes Canal Dreams so
strong, his most effective writing yet
Such a pity then, that so strong, passionate
and sensitive a book has been printed on thin
paper wilh such a bland jacket. One wonders
if MacMillan deserve lain Banks.
Kev McVelgh

War of the Sky Lords
John Brosnan
Gollancz, 1989, 252pp, £12.95
The second book of a series, Wa r of the
Sky Lords docs nol suffer by having the
core of the fim book re-iterated. The
essential information is, actual ly, summed
up succinctly on the inside of the dust jacket.
Thus this book can be treated as a separate
entity with no fore-knowledge (and !hough
the series will be continued ii is not left so
open-ended as to leave the reader feeling
cheated).
The story is set on an Earth that has been
ravaged by wars fou ght by means or
gene-altered plants and animals. This has
left large areas that are inimic.a.l lO humans,
monsten roaming both land and sea and a
division of humanity between those eking
out a living on the land and the "Slcy
People" - who voyage in gigantic ainltips.
Within lhe airships society has degenerated
to a feudal level, the inhabitants ranging
from Lords lO slaves, all depe11dent on the
ancient (and also degenerating) equipment.
Oddly this equipment seems technical rather
than bio-engincercd.
Two factions continue from lhc first book
- the Sky Lords who have gathered \0 fight
Jan Dorvin and Jan, who has obtained a
pristine airship. A lhird element is
introduced, Ryn (or Robin), a "throwback"
human broughl up in a fonrcss under lhe sea
off Antarctica - the fortress being controlled
by a computer wbscrvicnt lO the "Eloi" originally human but now an immonal race
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of se,;lcss, emotionless inwardly looking
beings.
Aftcr being introduced to Ryn and lhc
Eloi, Ryn escapes from the Eloi and joins
the Sky Lords (who have been looking for
the fabled fortress). With Ryn and his "toy"
(a sketchily described "super-science"
submarine/flying machine) the Sky Lords
feel they can vanquish Jan Dorvin - so they
return to South America to find her. It is

little surprise that Ryn dupes the Sky Lords
and throws in with Jan. Unfortunately Jan is
losing control ofher ship, partly to an insane
biocomputer and partly to a resU1TCCted
enemy, Milo, who takes over her (and his)
son. A one-sided battle later sees virtually all
of the protagonists, their airships destroyed,
gathering in one "safe" area in a sea of
blight - fighting each other and the blight.
We leave the book with Ryn and Jan
heading south, the Sky Lords marooned in
the blight and Milo a helpless prisoner of the
insane computer.
An entertaining book that docsn 't push the
imagination too far with its scenario or its
characterisation.

Keith Freema n

Prentice Alvin
Orson Scott Card

Legend, 1989, 342pp, £12.95 , £6.95pb
h 's a moot point: to whal exten t do you have
to sympathise with a writer's world view to
appreciate his or her fiction? More pan-

icu\arly, can Fantasy written from an e:itplicitly Christian viewpoint be appreciated by us
pagans?
It is also about the only interesting point
raised by this, the third in the Alvin Maker

cycle. I suspect that when I embarked on
reviewing the first book I was tempted into
over-praise by the fact that it was a) well
written b) diffez-en.t and c) Fantasy, three
qualitiestha1seldomseemtooo-exis1.
I don't believe Gene Wolfe's Catholicism
gets in the way of The Book or the New
Sun. However, I have known at least one
child fAll off CS Lewis' Na rol a chronicles
by the explicitly Christian allegory. Card is a
Mannon; his Christiani!)' certainly of an
old-fashioned nature.

The plot of Prc ntke Alvin is negligible
and make shift - Card has taken to using

Alvin's magii.:al la.lents as a deus a machina
to help it along, but broadly concerns lhe
escape and subsequent childhood of Arthur
Stuan, born into slavery in lhe soulh of the
author's alternative United Stales. Alvin is
now in his teens, and an insufferable little
prig he has become too. Most adolescent
boys have unspeakable personal habits and
minds like sewers, Alvin is clean in word
and deed. The whole frontier world depicted
is a little too good to be 1ruc. Upchuck time
comes with passages like:
Perhaps all lh11 IOmc men need from 1
woman ii forhertobeloving 1nd wisellld
carclu\,\ikcaficldofflowcnwhe~he can
phy the butterfly, dniwing swoetnen from
herblouoms.

Not only docs all lhis sweetness and light

weaken an already strained ploi, but on a
strict lheological level, where there is no
temptalion there can be no sin. and where no
sin, no good, Alvin, despite his occasional
temptations to misuse his talents, is a robo1.
Pans of lhe book remain well-wrinen, and
the series continues to be different from
anything else on the market, if the books
themselves begin to seem indistinguishable.
Following lhc line charting lhe decline from
the first to the lhin:t, suggests lhat lhc sixth
will be quite unreadable.
Martin Waller

Tales from Planet Earth
ArthurCC!arkc
Legend, 1989, 313pp, £12.95
The 16 stories in this collection, from 1949
to 1987, were nearly all new to me and even
the oldest have not "dated" as much as one
would expect. The majority have an
introduction by the author which I found bc5t
to read after th e story - facets arc then
revealed which add to ones enjoyment.
Clarke has often been criticised as a "hard
SF ideas man who's characters lacked even
the substance of paper", I don't entirely
agree with this judgement, but 1 can see how
the short story format is therefore considered
his strongest idiom. II was surprising and
pleasing to find a few of the stories " Hate", "The Other Tiger" and "The
Parasite" for example - to be in much darker vein than one normally associates with
Clarke. This adds considerably to the books
appeal, as do the illusuations, unusual today,
which arc used in the longer stories and act
asbrcaksbctwccnstO£ies.
I can do no more than strongly
recommend this book not only to Clarke's
many fans but also to everyone who wants a
collection of entertaining and though1provoking talcs.
Keith Freem an

Rama II
Arthur C Clarke & Gentry Lcc
Golla.net, 1989, 377pp, £12.95
Times have changed. 16 years ago Clarke
told the talc of a mysterious galaxy-crossing
craft that passed through our solar system,
briefly explored by an acciden1al group of
ordinary professional space-going types.
Rendezvous with Ra ma is lean, clean, a
whiff and glimpse of interstellar vastness, a
classic vision. Rama U is the story of a
second crafts vis it 70 years on. met by a
high-prestige group of highly trained astronauts and media-representatives. And instead
of continuing on its mystcrious alien business, it changes course and heads for Earth! 1
WIS shocked!
Comparison with
its distinguished
forebear reveals this work for what ii is: pure
wish-fulfillment, lhe purging of a disturbing
emotion, the reduction of lhc vastness of
space and time to a problem with bad guys.
One cannot sec the artifact for the personalities hustling, posturing, scheming, in front
of il. Granted, that might be exactly how it

would be. When new and wonderful things
develop they seem to have no substance
beyond their relevance to the characters'
pursuit of self-fulfillment and happiness.
Rama II, the artifact, ends up feeling like a
high-tech suburban house whose gadgets
may be hard to figure out but, ultimately,
were designed especially for us. Maybe
that's how the Big Technologists a1 NASA
(Gentry Lee is one) view the universe. As a
counter-myth to the "probable hostility of
anything not American/human" which informs the major decis ions made about Rama
by the powers-that-be, I personally don't
find it convincing.
Strangely the first half of the lx>ok,
concerned with political and personal
complications, which had me hoping they
would al l come to sticky ends, is th e most
satisfying, The artifact, its behaviour and
implications, and the way the character5
respond to it, is not handled with any
conviction. Mr Lee would, I think, do better
tosticktonear-fmurethrillers.
Ceci! Nurse

Thiel of Dreams
AdrianCole
Unwira, 1989, 366pp, £6.99

It' s me, It must be me.
Perhaps it's been an off-week for me.
I mean, there is so much in this book. For
ellamplc there arc the gliderboats; mechanical pterodactyls big enough to carry passen·
gers, their guidance systems implanted with
the remains of living intellects - themselves
directed by thought-transference from the
humanoid p ilo1s. And quite right too; everyone knows th at machines have personali1y that's why it jars when a named ship is referred to to as "it". Then there is the whole
planet of Innasmom, herself, where every
rock. wave and windy blast has his or her
own living deity within - all subject to their
own elemental rulers whose violent hatreds
and loves are manifested in storm and calm
according to their prejudices and favouritism... which is how many historical religions
saw the universe.
There arc the Openers, spiritualist mediwns whose pawcn enable them to transfer
whole annics from one acthcrcaJ realm to
another, and from one physical world to another. There is Jubaia. a thie f so expcn that
he can steal your sleeping dreams.
That is one of the names I can remember.
I think that he and his companions arc members of humankind, whose discredited culture is split into various rival fractions . A
previous book (which I have not read)
describes humankind's defeat at the hands of
the alien Cscndook, themselves now trying
to hwu down the last hwnan survivors.
But that is as much as I can tell you about
the story, For most of the time 1 was lost,
unable to tell who was alien and who was
human, who were the good guys and who
were the baddies, what was living and what
was inanimate. Perhaps that itself is a parallel picture of our own world today.
But most or the time I wished I had illustrations of the characters or had the book
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read aloud to me wilh diffcro'll actoH or
each charllC:tct. Or perhaps the whok Star
Requiem saga would best be undcnilood if
played as I role-playing game.
But one phrase coined by Adrian Cole will
always stay with me: "The Sup-emc
Sanguinary" - what a marYcUous way of
describing ... The Bloody Boss.

Martin Brice

Science Fiction & Fantasy
Book Review Annual 1988
Robert A Collins & Robert Lalham (&is)
Medkr 1989,.f86pp,D7.00

The main body or lhis book,

over

370 page£,

coruists of reviews of SF, Fantasy and
Horror book5, largely novels, published in
1987, mainly in the States. With about 600
reviews, by over JOO reviewers, there is a
great deal of inoorusis1eney in style.
approach, dcpdt of aiticUm, and assessment
ofqua.liiy.
Some of the reviews arc excdk:nt; othcn
seem 10 mm lhe poirl1 completely. The

reviewer says of Norman Spinrad's Uttle
lie.~
"the narrative U often wrgid md
repc:litive, while lhc language and Kltllal
content arc exceedingly raunchy (some will
say obscene)." And of Tom Holt's ExpectIng Someone Taller : 'Thi5 very British
f•uasy is a light, slightly cynical, mild satire
•• almost loo mild lOo notice." The reviewen of both books , and of many others, seem
unable tO 1cU when a book is, Vlur alia,
quite simply great fun. Too many reviewcn,
100li1tlccdiroria.lcfucction.
The overview article& arc. in the main.,
somewhat more infomutivc and cohesive.
There is a very inl.efe5ling interview/article
on "the wri1er or the yc111 .. Orson Scott
Card. which explores the cffocis of his
Monnon beliefs on his work. This is
followed by 111ticles on the years Fantasy,
Horror, Science Fiction, and Research and
Criticism. Bui again, the quality is
inccnsislCJII.. Chules de Lint's Fantasy
survey is li1tle more than a list of lilies
strung rogdhcr: quanLiry rather lhan qualiry,
with very superficial analysU. Michael A
t.iorrison and Michael M Levy arc ru more
&ekdivc and consequently far more informative on, respectively, Horror and SF. Neil
Barron's "critical swvcy of fanwtic literature and film scholarship in 1987" doesn't
restricti1Sclfstrictlyrotha1ycar,butuscful1y
pull new books in a wider conlexL I was
disappointed ro find only one brief rcfercnc:e. in a list. LO FoundaUoo, and none IO
Vtctor. Australian SF Rcvkw or several
olher aitical journals. Roger Robinson',
Who's H ugh? is stupidly dismissed as "of
link inlaul lO anyone save a few devoted
bibliographcn".
As well as the inconsistencies and dodgy
judgcml!l'lt. there arc enors. The book has
been very badly proofread; we come across
Guy Killworth. Hauford Pierce and Robcn
Schccklcy, and characters' names have vuian1 spcl\ings within a review. The Arthur C
Clarke Award is "chosen by an international
panel": the "British SF Association Awuds" arc "choJ.cn by the members of Bccoon.
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the British.National SF Convention". Wrong
in both cases. A refcrc:ncc book CUll'IOI
afford IO be sJoppy in eilher proofreading or
fact; ifit is iCCU tO be unreliable in the areas
one knows, it bccomu worthless in the areas
one does not know. Interesting lO browse
through, even a fair overview of lhc years
(largely US) output. but of no value as a
rcrerenc:cwork:.
David V Barrett

Through the Nightsea Wall

nomcs. however, have a neal Kiencefictional history (even thogh they don'1
actually bsow il yc1) and the ending
promises a prctry audacKlus sequel.
Praichcu's humour, relying on lhc reader
seeing lhc largap111ern lhccharacters miss
in favour of ll\UW1der1tandings and pcrfec:Lly
con.su-uc1ed illogic, is ideally suited for
children. Adull.5 IOO, for lhat matter.
(In.Ii is lhc kind of joke Tcny Pratchett
inserts in Truckers. His however, are much
beuer.J
AndySawyu

Olio Coontz

Mdlwul, 1989, 225p.£8.95

Truckers
TcnyPratchctt

Doub/.eday, 1989, l90pp, £7.95
0 110 Coontz is rut developing a reputation
u a writer or teenage fantasy novcb.
Through the Nlghtsea Wall reveals the
comecLion between 'M:11"1ds in the remote
Ozark mountains of Arbnsas. The au,ry is
centred &JOund S•ah. who is dying of
lcukania and irying IO cope wilh her own
fear and lhc pain her £11.e will t.ing IO her
fwnily: lhc "nightsea wall" can easily be
f(!C!'J as a metaphor for dcalh. The siory, in
fact, poscsses the lcind of mystical imagery
rerninisc:cnt of lhc SF novels of Madeleine
L'Englc. A slightly clumsy pattern lO lhc
shifu of viewpoint doesn't help cluify a
richness in the description of Ausable Centre
and the Sircrtiaru and a,ek:nteratc-liltc brilliadc whose larvae cause strange and not
1!1ogcthcr inimical devclopmcnlS in their
hosu. This U a book which, although rudabJc, bafiles a reader- looking !Of" a waightforward moral signp01L Flcctin1 &limpi<CS of
a "blight" from "The Shadowlmds", a
"black and oozing slime" suggest more
fundamental a,nfliclS 10 come in lhe next
two vo\wnes or lhc "Aus able Odyssey".
Truckers is aimed at lhc same age-group,
but will appeal more IO those who prefer
moral conflict clothed in humour. In lhe
beginning. Arnold Bros (csL 1905 J created
the Stmc._ .. And into lhc Stme came the
Nomu. !hat it would be their Plxce. £or Ever
and Ever." Bui what is the meaning of
"Closing Down sale"? It looks u though lhc
nomes will have IO find a new universe
pre1ry sharpidl. How can acarurcs four
inches high and u co-opcuLive u - as
beings which arc not very co-operative•
commandeer a uuck and escape? h's down
to Muklin, one of Ult last nomcs to come in
from lhc Ouuidc (which most of lhe StoredwcUcts don't believe exists anyway) 10 find
away.
DiM:world £am will lap up Truc.kers,
which COJllains similar verl,al slapstick and
patfalls honed even sharper fOf a younger
rcadc:rship (I don't think I've cvu come
aa-osscritical pa1h analysis in a childrcns
book before ... ) We may rtt0gnise some or
the characters under olher name1 (particularly cantankerous old Granny Morltic) but
the targeted readers may rather remember
Mary Norton's "Borrowers" books, also
about tiny humanoids living in lhc nooks and
crannies of human hoUICholds. Pratchett's

Zaragoz
Brian Craig
GW, 1989, 245pp, £4.99

Woll Riders
DavidPringle(Ed)

ow. 1989, 236pp,£4.99
These 1wo volumes are part of a new
publishing initiative by Garnes Work.shop,
the fantasy games people. They are primar•
ily aimed 11 the games playing public, but
the involvement of David Pringle u series
editor indicates lhat they hope to auract readers from outside this particular fraterni1y.
So, arc they or interca1 10 BSFA mcmben?
Wolfrld t rs is a collection of siorics set in a
lradilional fantasy world of swords and sorcery, dwuves and dragons. They arc, u is usually lhc case wilh such collcctions, uneven
in qual.ity, bu1 enough arc of inlerCSt IO make
thc volume worth a look. I particularly liked
Sandy Mitchell's "The Tilcan Rat", a ck:vc:r
rt"Orlcing of the T ht Maltes,e Falcon Wt
wu entc:naining and lhould have been longer. Brian Cnig's "The PhanlOm of Yrcmy"
and Jack Yeovil's "No Gold in lhc Grey
Mountains" arc also wcll-writ1cn. and entertaining. This volume, at least in time, was
worlh reading.
Brian Craig' s novel, Zaragoz., is sci in a
socic1y very similar IO the Jacobean notion
of Spain and Italy in lhc 171h cc:nwry, wilh
magic replacing gunpowder. The itinerant
musician and uorytcller, Orfco, finds himself cuncshcd in lhc murderous intrigues
and conspiracies 1h11 beset the degenerate
ruling class of ZaragoL A mckxlrama of
swordplay, ireachcry, wizards: and demons,
it is rompctmtly writlen and has its momcnis, but ovuall I found it uninspiring and
pedestrian.
Neilhc:r volume has made me inclined to
go out of my way IO read any or the olht:rs.
John Newslnge r

The Father-Thing
Philip K Dick

Oollancz. 1989, 376pp. £ 13.9.S
This is volume Wee or lhc collcct.cd stories
of Philip K Dick and includes lhc 23 stories
he wrote between spring 1953 and spring
1954. It is this book which shows how the
Dick universe fint appeared. In his introduction. John Brunner writes lhat Dick's
early stories had many e<:hocs of Henry
Kuttner, but lhey mus1. I think. have

Fritz Leiber
The Knight and Knave of Swords
The final voiume of one of the most
acclaimed contemporary heroic
fantasy series, featuring the climax of
the Fafhrd and Grey Mour.er Epic It
also includes a novella, a novelette
and a 5hort story
£12.95 trade paperback £7.95

Frederik Pohl
The Day the Martians Came
The day the M,m,ans came ro earrh, a
world ruled by hype was forced to
make some searching - and hilanous r.elf-discovenes
'One of SF's all-time masters of
satirical extrapolation.'
Publishers Weekly
paperback £350

William Hope Hodgson
The House on the Borderland
A true cla55Jc of dark fantasy that
blends haunting visions of far-future
caracly<;m with the sto,yof one man's
battle against monsters from the Ptt
'Something almost unique . .
a classic.' H.P. Love<raft
paperback £3.50
Lawrence Wart-Evans
The Cyborg and the Sorcerers
The cyborg wants to l!ve, the robot
wants to die - and the apprentice 1ust
wants a sorcerer-ma world where
hope ,s no longer allowed ro ex1sr
paperback £2.99

Grafton Books
Widening Your Horizons
GRAFTON BOOKS

•
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disappeared in the last volume.
Sttond Variety, the previous volume, had
stories about robolS emulating humans. bu1 ii
did not have I metaphysic of the struggle
between hwnan and android. It had uories
aOOut illusion but it did nol have slOries
which dealt with the questions of reality.
The Falhu-Thlng has slOfic:s th11 do have
tho5C implicatiON. At times ii seems he has
found the underlying philosophy but not
realised how to use it the title story. for
ins~. is a horror siory, CYen !hough a
synopsis wouldn't make ii clear how it
differed from one of his later treatments of
illusion and reality.
Dick was a r.dieal writer, and these stories
cover the lhreat of American life in the age
of McCarthy - "Foster, You're Dead" is a
horrible satire on the American. way of
paying for war, and "Tony and the Becllcs"
is a critique of colonialism ye.vs before
Vietnam. " ~ Chromium Fence" is about
party sectarianism used to sell the green
revolution in washing powders. As, kmg ago
as 1954. Dick coukt sec the ecological
wugg\c was not jus1 about the planet bu!
aboul party politw;$. He was remarkably
JnKienl - he knew what the implications of
the American way and polq would be, and
he showed individuals whar. the consequen-

this sadly ridiculous news, which IOtally
dctroycd whaJ. ever swpcnsion of disbelief
I'd had.
Belief in the world o f this novel is almost
impossible when there is only a perfunctory
attempt at description and charactaisation,
leading IO comments like, " he pierced [sic)
together hints and tantalising bits of this and
tlw" (p. 163) and the cynical inventions of a
disabled child and Indian-type beggar-boy
which stereotypes rcOcct the lllthor's antipathy for honest depictions.
Feist lacks a l)'fflpaihclic car for names.
clichcs arc used as stepping stones from the
f1nt chapler 10 the last and the. style ii leaden
and stodgy. The novel is almo5t devoid or
imagCf)'; SCJt is portrayed in lCrms of juvenile. masturbllOly fanwies; and intrigue.
politiC$ and political relations have as much
relevance to reality as DangcrmoU5C has to
the CAUK or the bubonic plague.
Mcaru as nothing more than a juvenile
lldven~ this picec of 50fMambulistic
fiction could have been wrillCn by any
numbo or Fantasy writcn. If you can
swallow the idea or an Empress personally
guarded by 10,000 soldiers who ,till can'! do
their jobs. the. sound of vacuum 1hould
imprcss115much.
Tnry Broome

ces would be for lhcm. Like all good science
fictionwritershcwasthercfmL
WritlCn for the magllines (and all published) in the early fifties. these stories arc
also remarkably easy reading: I read this
collection in just one silting. They also deal
with more than we commonly associate with
Dick.
WHurst

Prince of the Blood
Raymond E Feist

Grafton, 1989, 3/5pp, £/2.95, £7.95 pb
In this sequel to the Rfftwar saga. royal
factions in Kesh commi t treason and murder
u st.cps towards the lhronc. They also plan
to murder two princes, Bonic and Erland of
neighbouring Krondor, for reasons never
made clear, though there arc enough loose
ends 10 herald sequels. Bonic is kidnapped
by slavers and after a 1clcpathic companion
fails to loc:uc h.im with her mind. Feist never
satisfactorily u.plains why she doesn't then
ascertain his whereabouts through the minds
of his assailants. whoK, "thought patterns"
she pick.sup.
Dorrie escapes. fighting his way back lo
his brother's side, picking up several stock
characlCrs along the way IO the farcical
climu.. ln this !he principal 1raiior learns of
his fate. which he is to spend the night being
reminded of at every quaner hour. The
following morning he is to be stripped
n4ed, whipped by the masses. ~ on
the bunoclcs with hot coals, hung in a cage 10
suffer from uposurc. ionncntcd by
passers-by with bamboo Jticks, revived with
vinegar water and salted bread. lashed and
burned again. have his gcrtitals cut off, and
be thrown into a mlf"Sh where the TC1ident
crocodiles will cal him alive. h is significant
the protagonists do not react in any way to
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The Last Guardian
David.Gemmell

Legend, 1989, 279pp, ll .95, £5.95 pb
It is the 24th ccntmy. Jon Shan.now, lhc
Jerusalem Man. rides inlO Pilgrim Valley
and cncounlCrs lhc widow Bclh McAdam,
who is seeking to settle there with her
children; a strangely-driven individual, the
Parson; and a young gunfighter. Clem
S teiner, who wants to beat the Jerusalem
Man to the draw. 3.000 years earlier in
Atlantis. the shipbuilder Nu Khasisaua has
visions of an impending catastrophe and tries
to warn lhc king. Condemned u a traitor, he
escapes to the 241h century using a Sipstrwi
slOne, arriving guess where? Back in
Atlantis, the king and his beautiful mistress
Shuuad have opened up portals IO the
future and IO another world. Thus the stage is
set for an apocalyptic climu. thu tics up
various biblical and other ancicnl tradi1ions.
Being the fourth (and p-obably last) book
in the Sipstras.si 5er}C5, the earlier chapters
rocapirulatc the important threads of the
story; necessary for rcados like myself who
have not read the previous volumes, but
possible tedious for those who have. And I
could not ignore the nagging suspicion that
some of the rclClling merely scr,,ed as
padding. But the stOI:}' moves fairly briskly,
lhc slOclt chuacten do what hu 1o be done.
Ir not for the magical Sipslfassi slOneS,
this would be an ordinary post-holocaustal
SF novel. Had it not been set in the future it
would have been an ordinary Western. Thc
combination of the different gCfa'cs docs,
however, work sU?prisingly well. And the
story is slJOllg enough for the book IO stand

w=

The characters arc SUJcl:, but no1 punly
fwx:lional, and there is a strong sense of

place. The climax, which pulls together
many disparalC myths, proved to be rather
disappointing, but I quit£ enjoyed lhis
well-crafted Fantasy. However, I did not feel
the. urge to go back and read the earlier ones.
Valerie H ousden

Reach
Edward Gibson

Macdonald, 1989, 328pp. ll2.95
ktroru,ulS really arc the boring fighter jocks
portrayed in The Right S1uf1'. Edward
Gibson was a crew member- on Apollo 12
and on the longest US SJ)3CC mission ycL
Skylab 3. His novel aboul a deep space
mission or the 2030s oozes authenticity, 1111d
dw makes ii downright dull.
This is a pity, bccau.sc buried inside all the
mind-numbing detail I.bout mining for the
mission. coping with the press (evil Luddites
all). and saying goodbye to the liulc woman
back home (no sign of any illicit Wllons
here. mind; strictly monogamous unions
blessed by the Church. just the. public image
NASA is happy to soc ponrayed) there is a
halfway decent novella, maybe even a
novcllctt.c, struggling to gel OUI.
The buried siory conccrm a mini black
hole passing the. Solar SyslCm just beyond
the Ou1£nnos1 planclS, which is somehow (I
never did find out how) used by an alien
in1clligcncc to gain a mcnl.11 toehold in our
neck of the woods. It hoovcrs the minds
(suc h as they arc) of astronauts sent lo
investigate the hole, absorbing their personalities (?) and leaving the husks behind. So
far so good - except that this is, in cssCJ1cc,
it. A second team of mi;ux1 sex but chaste
heroes, representing the ·•world Space
Federation" (we know it isn't NASA
because one of the six astronaulS is a
Russian called Boris) goes to find out what
happened. Three of them get their brains
hoovered too, but three arc saved because
the. heroic commander of the mission just
happens to have a more resistant personality
than your average guy - no doubt a resul t of
his mind-numbing obsession with being a
ehesiy hero fighter jock, enough to give any
sophisticated intelligence mental indigestion.
The author misses the opportunity to
develop lhc alien inlClligcncc into something
interesting. He bores us with a primary
school description of black holes. He steals
thc idea or inlCr (or intra) universe communication from Th~ Gods Themselves. And he
doe:sn 't undcJStand gravi1y as well u Larry
Niven did when he wro1c .. Neutron Sw'".
One to avoid, unles5 you arc twelve ycan
old and obsessed with the idea of becoming
a chesty. fighter jock astronauL If so, read it
to find out what you arc !cuing yoursclr in
for. then get a p-oper job when you grow up.
John Gribbin

Bill the Galactic Hero on
the Planet of Robot Slaves
Hlfl')'Hl.ffison

Gollana, /989, 236pp, Ill .95
With his tongue planted firmly in his check,
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REVIEWS
and the O,ford Boot. ff Wea.I: IOUS • his
side, Hany HfflUOTI hu revived Bill, the
Galactic Hero. to boldly go where SF has so
ofU:n been before. Plantt of Robot Slaves is
ddiberale parody whlc:h manages lO remain

consistently light•hearted throughout but
only rarely rises 10 be genuinely funny.
There's linle point in summarising the
plot since it's tolally inclcvant anyway.
Basically, the eponymous trooper Bill is
slJandcd on an alien planet together with an
unlikely rabble of associates and sundry
hangcn-on. lbcy light their way more or
less randomly across the plane! lhrough a
series of equally unlikely ldvcnt\D"es.
Along the way Harrison takes the opporwnily to take sideswipes a1 a number of
S F wri1en and styles. Tiicre are set pieces in
the style of E.dgar Rice Bunoug.hs, Anne
McCaffrey and (I think) Robert Heinlein. A
spoof cybel'punk pasuge is panicularly fun.
ny. The short. sharp sentencel' of cybe:rpunlc
knd th£m.sclvcs to the sort of quick-fire
humour that shows Harrison at !us besL h
even made me laugh out loud on the 1rain,
which is no mean feat considering the mood
BR nonnally leaves me in.
Mostly, though, the book is cunningly 'NT·
ill.en in the style of Harry Harrison. This is
fine u long as you enjoy his gently rollick.
ing humour. It's a kind o r verbal slapstick.

I was hoping for something more wicked,
more daring, Afte, all, SF is a pre.ny easy
wgct for parody. h's a genre tha1 seUi itself
up u larger, more extreme.. than everyday
lire. There"s plenty of raw rnalerial for
Harrison to get his teeth into. As it is. he.
takes v ~ [cw risks. It really is jusl ckan.
good old ruhioncd fun.
l£ you like your humo\U' safe and about a1
subtle u a brick through a plate glass
window then you'll enjoy Planet or Robot
· Slaves. U, like me, you prefer more subtlety
you'll have to searc h harder for the occu)()nal gold nuggcL
Nta leVkkery

Glitterspike Hall
Mike.Jefferies
Fonr.(Jll,fJ, 1989, 4/Jpp, l6J)t)

This wu in many ways an awkward book to
teYiew. It's not very well wrincn. ye.tit has a
simple honesty trying lO burst out - almost
u if. with some judiclOus (and huvy) edit•
ing. it could be. boiled down lO a half-way
dec:entnove.llL
Gllttersplke Hall is intended IO be. the
fini of a Fantasy series, and at first glance
fro,,,pogel7

Geoff Ryman's The. Child Gcu~n., by a
whisker, or. given I.he narure of Rolfa. by a
hair. I think the only disappointment in this
book ~is 1h11 Rolfa. the genetically engineered Polar woman who sings opera.
disappears so soon in the. action. and that we
never meet her molher, H ~ a . who
writes such wonderful le.tlQJ IO Milena, the
main charactef. That's one thing I panicul11ly like aboUl this novel - the characters are
so vivid, so real ffld believable. The siory
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appean to be some. sort of sub-Mavyn
Peake. Gormcnghast gothic tale.. 'The cover
artwork and interior decorations (all apa1).y
drafle.d by the. author) lend ae.dc:ncc. to this
view - eYe.n the opening chap.er se.t in the
City of Gor (I lcid you no1!) appears dc.tcnnined to plunge us into this clone of Titus
Groan. Mire.snare, Lord of the Glincnpike,
hu no son and heir - merely countless
daughters. The Lords of the surrounding
marshes arc given the chance once a year to
joust for the hand of the eldest daughter, and
her valuable dowry of all the lands and, most
importantly, 1ne Glittenpike. a protcaed
monumen1 "ice-cokl to the. touch, iu precious gcmsiones and veins o f molten silver
~ g secret paacms of liquid mewing
fire.
1lic ddesl daughter, wary of her chances
with the Ma:rshlords. escapes the City and
makes for the marshes and whatever may lie
beyond. And it is here 1hat the whole.
enterprise cranks down into a routinely dull
and monolOnOUS Quest for that certain some•
thing wltich will enable the daughter to
triumph over evil. In fact all &he triumphs
over is the reader's good will and slaminL
Occasional sequences are amusing, some
of the odd characte,s encountered are mildly
diverting, but you keep expecting Mu Wall
in leg-hugging tights IO leap out and shou1
"boo!", The whole thing is almost ~tiud.
antiseptic in its execution, rather Ulan being
genuinely evil, sordid. polluted and dis tasteful.
Alan Dort}

The Dark Half
Stephen King
lloddu & SI0flghIon. 1989, 412pp, l12.95

This is a powerful, compelling novel argu-

Beaumont's decision be.fo~ coming after
Beaumont himself. George Stark. is not a
very nice guy. Beaumont's predicament is
nol made any easier by the £act that Sc.k's
ftngQJJrints are identical IO his own, making
him the perfect suspect for numerom
killings.
The story is handled with conswnna~
case, becoming more believable with each
chapier. King is, as usual, very good at
portraying his America, its ordinariness
providing apcrfec1seuingforthchonortha1
is abroad.
In his struggle to save both himself and
hu family, Beaumont slowly bca,me1 aware
or. is forcr.d 10 acknowledge, the extent to
which Stark is m aspc,ct of his own pcncaality. To destroy the mon.sier he has 10
rcallic his own capacity for ruthJe:ss.
decisive action, for murder. He will never be.
the same again. 1bc book has a marvellous
climax, a vcri111ble Gouerdammersparrow.
An enjoyable read.
J ohn Newslngu

The Language of the Night
UrsulaKL..cGuin
Wom.t"n'.s Press, 1989, 2/0pp, £5.95
The firs1 British publication of a JCries of
essays on fantasy and sc)ffiCC ficrion be Lt:
Guin, this wu firn published ten yea.n ago.
The essays were all published separaiely in
the 1970s and. as their 1Uthor says in her
Pre.race. to this revised version: ''The
principal re.vision involves the so.called
•generic pronoun' he." In olhu words, there
are footnotes or explanations lhroughou1 the
book whenever the word M is used. Le Guin
admiu th11 this is "a political change", bul
!he reasons for ii arc fairly clear from such
s1111emenu as, on page 120:

ably the best that Stephen King has written
for s,omc while. It USCjll the supernatural to
explore the dark side of human nature,
something we all have, but which in the cue
of Thad Beaumont comes alive and wants IO
replace: him. A Jekyll and Hyde story, but
served up fresh ml u American as apple pie
by the phcnomcnal Mr King.
Thad Beaumont is a "serious" writer who
hu ~ a number of best-selling IOugh
guy novels under lhe pseudonym of George
Stark. He decide$ lo kill or this al~r ego and
concentraie on his serious writing, only IO
find that Swk obuin.ately refuses lO die.
Indeed. Stark manifesu himself in physical
form. a.s a murderous doppelganger, who sclS
about brutally killing all those involved in

As a former admirer of Le Guin's writing.
it grieYcs me IO say that I didn'1 like lhc
book and learned very little from iL Her klvc
or parado1 and of gnomic uttc:fances partly
explains why. Consider this on page 132:

focusses on Milena and htt life's work,
s111ging Rolfa's opera of the DiviM Comedy
but I also see it as a funuc history. Oddly. i1
reminds me or I oc:rlllin kim or drama
popular around lhc time of the Second World
dctailin& the life or two London
families. usually Cockney and cis!Oaatic.
through several generariDrtS. ~ is !he.
same sense. of panoramic sweep through
history. But London in !he fuWTC, is I very
differcnt place. Ryman hu llltcn cunent
prcoor;:upations - the greenhouse effect,

genetic engineering - and Cil!rapolated 10
their logical conclusion. London is
5UITOUnded by paddyfiekh, and society has
become a biological function with viNSCS to
dclttminc law and cultural behaviour, other
virusestoecluca1.e. Milcna,resistmt1othc
viruses. represents lhe non-c:onformist
element, even as she struggles to fit in with
the society in wltich she lives. h's a very
rich book, the son of novel that requires
many n:adings to derive the full flavour.
And yes, I think i1 wu a worthy wmner. •

W•.

FcminiJl ideology hH been imm entcly
va]uablet0me...(bccau1e?)Alltooof1enwc
(w0"1m) have found Um we had no opinion
01' belief of OUT o""', bu1 had 1imply
inc,orpo,aacd1hcdogmuofourl0cicty.

I talk aboutJocb, lam ai.hc:i5L Die I am an
anist 100, and lhcrd'~ a liar. Di.twM
r:verythina I P)'. I am Idling Lhc truih. The
only1ruthlC111undcrstandora.pres1is,
logicallydefincd,tlic.
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finest new writers.
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\: depending on what kind of fire Misha wants !i
ito emit. " Michael Bishop.
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And so ii goes on. Whit can you do wilh a
person like that? When you discern what she
means and make allowancu f« the fact that
she would like to (but docs 001) define her
own terms, it would seem churlish to
disagree with her. But this is because she
says so linle. Essentially, she seems in this
book less keen to be undttttood than to
sound wise and clever. She is pretentious,
pontificates and takes herself too seriously.
(Spoiled by fame?) On page 170 she says in
"Talking About Writing" lhat to ask her

about writing is like asking the sea about

inconsistent We are never sure whether
Gall11in's cover has been blown. so we don't
know what danger he is in al any time. The
villains are picked from the pans catalogue:

Fimdish Hur Doluor and BrwJal Nar.i
Sadist. They arc caricuurcs. So is everybody
else. The novel is an unholy mix or genres,
and keeps changing shape between them,
uncertain of what it really want5 or is
destined IO be. No amoun t or lovingly
described sex and violence is going to make
up for that.
C hristop her Amlu

it.selfl
She has a great deal 10 say about art.
illustrated by references 10 a select band of
writen, and about Fantasy, but 11cry little to
say about science or "hard" science fie1'°11.
On one page 5he refers to "the reductive,
scicntistic mmtality", on another to "lhe
schizoid arrogance of modem scientism ...
On page 91: .. We arc in an age of Science,
where nothing is. None of the scientists,
none of the philosophers, can say wh11
anything or anyone is ... " and adds later,

with absurd prcteruion, "except, possibly,
Beethoven, in the last movement of the last
symphony. " Even of art. we arc told: "Art
never fed anyone."
On the credit side, Le Guin has some
intc:resting things to say about Jung, Tolstoy.
the Brontcs. Zamy11in, Viriginia Woolf,
Tollticn. Tiptrcc- DG Compton and I few
others. But rcmcmbc:f that -1monition:
·•Distrust everything I say." {Did she really
think we nccdcd 10 be tokt?I)
J im England

The Wolf's Hour
Robert R McCammon

Grafton., 1989, 475pp, l/2.95
Michael Gallatin is a spy. He is tough,
quick-wined. and lamentably given to
sub-007 wisecracks. He is also I werewolf.
Th e Wo lrs Ho ur tc.llsofGallatin'syouth
among a werewolf pack in a Russian forest.
and his mission iwenty years later to find
and destroy I Naz.i secret weapon.
McCammon elaborates the werewolf myth
skilfully, and changes pans of it 10 his
advantage. Even so, the SIOry of Gallatin's
childhood md5 abruptly and no link is made
between this and the main s!Ory. Which is•
pity. because the scenes of wolfdom show a
lot more imagination, inventiveness, and
good writing than the rather thin spy-thriller
plot
Gallatin's many and varied skills m ake
him a one-dimensional c haracter. His
personal motiv e of revenge for the betrayal
and killing of his lover by a German
double-agent is not convincingly stated. He
is hanlly more than an idealised killing
machine, with no ambivalence to gain the
reader' s sympathy. James Bond with the
ability 10 rum in!O I wolf when things gel
hairy is just lOO much. Once the perilous
qucs1 is over, Gallatin returns to London and
thinks about another missKlfl. So we'll have
ascqucl.
The Wolrs H ou r is fa.st-paced. detailed
and atmospheric. But it is lOO long and often
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Ivory
Mike Resnick

Leg~nd. 1989, 374pp, £1295, £6.95 pb

I amfe55 1 rooted dislike of yuppicbac:ks, but
admit to being pcrl"cctly happy 10 piy £6.9.5
for this most unlypical Mike Resnick novel.
Always having enjoyed Resnick's offbea t
New York humour. his crisp plOl:ting and
baroque ambiances. I have to tell you that
this book is nothing like that at all.
TOJe, Mike begins in sparkling style, bu!
soon the plot uikcs over and he shows his
skills IS a storyteller in what might perhaps
be de.scribed IS I detective story - with I
computer IS the detective, guided by a senior
researcher for a fulllrinic Book o f Rcrords.
The tusks of Earth's biggcsr ever elephant
are the missing objects that. precipitate a
5C&Jch through 7,000 yean of recorded
history, touching on lives and dc.alhs of
many an IBIUSUal chauc1£T.
We s!Op here and there IO pick up the trail.
learn a great deal of lire on Earth in 188.5 and
2067. IS well as in various strange pans of
the galaxy over suecceding millennia. We
meet crooks and crank.s, and sccl;. IO discover
why Bukoba Mandeka, the last Musai and 1
mnn with no identity, will pay virtually any
sum - including murder - IO track down the
tusks, and what he aims to do with them if
thcy1rcloc11cd
This may sound • strange and perhaps dul l
topic for an SF author best known for his
scintillating repartee; in £.::t, I found myseU
gripped by the leisurely unfolding of the tale,
half-guessing the dcnouemen1 but happy to
take the story 11 Resnick's p~. Thc bllllb
quotes A nalog: "A marvellously sai.isfying
SF novel... don't miss .. bul I ocmfcs.s that
when I sec Alan Dean Fostc.r"s opinKln tha1 ii
"delivCfl' pure cntcrtainmcnc and a ro llicking
good time" J fear he is thinking of some
other Resnick book, for this is neither
"entertainment" nor "rollicking" but is
instead I deeply felt, gently unfolded and
surprisingly/i1era1enovcl.
If I call it a "Quest" I risk frightening off
most of the people who will appreciate. its
pleasures. lf I desaibc i1 u "a tale o f myth
and magic:" I tell no more than the truth and again do nothing 10 reveal its IJUC
appeal This is indeed a sercndipi!Ous joy for
the Remick fan: I only hope it will be bought
and enjoyed by thos.c who would not
prevKlusly have patronised this writer's
worlcsa1all.

Casablanca
Michad MOOK.Od:
Gollana, /989. 267pp,£/J.95
"What you're asking them to do is take you
5Cl"iously. 10 believe you're real. But yo1fre
no1rcal. You' re a performer." So says Mil2.i
Beesley IO I dejected Mo in the oonte!tt of
the rise and fall of the Sex Pis!Ols. Later Sid
Vicious, Nestor Makhno. Brian Jones,
Byron, James Dean, Gene Vincent and
others of the romantic brotherhood arc
commiserating in the Cafe Hendrix. "It's all
my damn fault." Jesus sighs (he's there !00),
but gets scant sympathy. Elsewhere another
anarcltis1-cum-hero Lemmy explains why he
isn't wa:DJ'lg: "Bullshil·Slnu-ation docs il to
you in the end.•· Pcrha~ Moorcock is
struggling IO tread the fine line bclween
(fascistic) clcvl!Kln to hero-status and the
marginalisation that is the destiny of every
self-effacing anarchist. T o be heard you
must perform, but as a performer you are not
real(justanartisl).
The first third or Casablanca consists of
fictions that have appeared in SF anthologies
in the last few years, plus the title s10ry,
which appears for the first time. The second
consists of essays, those discussing
feminism and pornography being the
weightiest Many arc reviews of works that
are not explicitly identified, an omission that
sometimes makes il difficult lo tell what he
is on about. The last is a revised version of
•1nc Great Rock'n'Roll Swindle", now
entitled "Gokl Diggcn of 19TI", which
partakes of the hyperrcality thai aucndcd the
Se.x Pis10ls and is surely a different species
of fiction from that in the first part. Brought
10gether, these disparate productions invi te
one to contemplate the articulation of a.n lfld
politics that drives Moorcod:. h is I fearless
mixture, more chtllenging when taken IS a
whole than the sum o f its pRr!S mighr
suggest.
I found this col lection impressive and
inspiring, reaching parts that olher concoctions do not reach. Grace lfld grumpiness:
what docs that remind me of7

Cttll Nurse

The Fug itive Worlds
Bob Shaw

Gollanc1. 1989, 254pp, £/295
The adverts say this is the third part of the
trilogy which started with The Ragged
Astronauts and continued in The Wooden
Spaceships. Now whilst I like Bob Shaw's
s10ri es I'd not read either of the previous
books. This book take:; place two gencr•
ations af~r the first two and there are
sufficient hooks IO understand most things,
fortunately the others arcnotpcrtincnttothc
main lhcmcofthes10ry.
Thc b.::kground is IWO planets, Land and
Overland. which arc so close that their
atmospheres merge so lhal travel. by balloon. is possible between them. Life starts on
Land but due to I fatal plague ev~ne was
killed e.xcepl those who migrated IO
0vCfland. Meu.l was not available on Land
and wood WIS used in iu place. some me1al
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is a11ullblc on Overland and is gradually
taking over from wood.
The book swu with a mission from
Overland to Lmd preparatory to resettling

it. Our hero is Toller Manrquine D, grandson
or the hero of the fim two boob, he's an
airship pilot and trying 10 live up 10 the
cumple set by his g:randfaihef. Toller meets
and clashes with aoolhcr pik>l, the Countcn
Vaniara. but becomes besotted by her, but
she is not besotted with him. in fact she
treats him with some contempt.
Okay so far, but then the whole pk> t
changes. Vantar a and Toller rcrum 10 Land.
Vantar1'1 balloon disappears and Toiler's
tnco\D\ICJS a vas t crystal disc growing

between the two worlds. Meanwhile a new
planet has suddenly appeared in the plancwy system. Toller is sent to investigate
VM tara's disappearance and as the blurb
says !he fotw-c of planets and civilizations
bclcome dependent on his actions.
I didn't enjoy lhc book as much u I' d
hoped. It sccm.s to be 1wo stories, firn the
resettling of Land and then lhc story o f
Toller against a super ~lmok>gy civilization. The end left so many untied knots
!hat whilst !his might be the aKt of a trilogy
I doubl it's the end of the series, indeed it
read more Ii.kc a linking novel than one
whK:h compleles the story.
Whilfl thc style was clear and
slnightforwvd I found the ch1nclcrS were
jus1 characters. ralhcr lhan people. Toller
does change but seems on1y lO develop inlO
the macho hero. and wilh a IOUc:h or

xenophobia.

In swnmary, I

disappoin!ed by this
book, it did not live up to lhe eir.pectatKIN I
have of a Bob Shaw novel.
T om A J o na
WU

Piper at the Gates of Dawn
Mary Stanton

NEL. /989, J07pp, ll295, £695 pb
This book is not re\a!ed IO the short story or
lhc same name in Richard Cowper's The
Custodians. the title oomcs from Kenneth
Grahame's Wind In lhc Wlllows where the
piper in question was lhc god. Pan. It is, in
facl, the sequel IO The Heavenly Horse
Fr om The Outer most Wa l and contains
several unattributt.d illu:sttations; am I alone
in being embcnssed 1o be seen ruding an
illustta!ed book on lhc ttain?
Piper at the Gates or Dawn continues the
story of the sb'Ugglc for survival of the
Appaloou breed of hoJR5 begun in the
previous book. Once again the Balance or
good and evil is upsel and the l...cad Stallion.
Swcetwater ' s Dancing Piper. has IO help his
gods, Equus and Jehanna, restore iL He is
personal ly involved - his puents D.ichcsa
and Dancer have been maliciously bcuayed
by El Aral. the Soul Taker.
Piper sets out on a quest, accompanied by
his most trusted geldings, Blackjack, Alvin.
and Hank, and guided by the foir.es Buil and
Dill. This takes them down inlO the Black
Barns lo a confrontation with the Da.rk
Horse himself.
The social aspects of horse life are ni cely

por1nyed - the horses have ranks like
Dreamspcaker and Su,ryie.ller, Lead Brood
Marc and Working Herd Ch)Cf. The duties
of a stallion IO his herd and the rclatKlnship
bc1wem slallion and gelding, horse and
m:u1. are authoritatively dcsaibed.
1be characters of the horses are rather
euggerllcd. as you' d CJtpect in a book
about talking animals, - I could imagine the
Disney version u I read - but the details or
hcwse anatomy and existence sound convincing IO one ignorant or anything equine.
Stanton's sl)'le is extterncly readable. I
picked up and pul down this book a lot and
each lime wa.s quickly engrossed in its
contents. The descent inlO the Black Bam.s is
particularly vivid.
The presence of different talking animal
spcc:ics did raise one query, perhaps brought
on by previously reading Garry Kil worth's
Huoltr' s M oon : how can the animals
undersiand each olher so euily and even
share many of !heir mystical beliefs?
Perhaps this i.s taking ii IOO far who, one
considtts lha1 the book claimed u
inspiration, W ind I n Tht W Iiiows, made no
such concession IO inlcmal oonsisle:ncy.
To conclude - this is a re.dablc book lhat
aaua.lly did while away that cliched train

journey!
Barbara Davies

Arrows of Eros
Alex Stewart (Ed)

In the genre or revised folk talc. Geraldine
Harris ' " Iron Shoes'" grimly out-Grimms
the Brothers Grimm; and lain M Banks'
"Odd Auachmen1" is a pastoral of alien
vegetable loves. a Daphnis sighing for a
Chloe, innocent dcspiie. iis Suewelpcttian
grue. Scmi-puioral in mood, also ambivalently tnwnatic in dtnoucmenl, is the
brillian1 "Wild.land •• by Brian Stableford Holhousc and Solarts interfused.
Familiar SF lhane:s are revivified in Alex
Stewan's ··Cruel a.s the Grave·· (a twisl 10
lhe lime-uavcl/murdcr paradoir.): in Kim
Newman's "Pamela·s Pursui1'· (the gladilllorial duel - here sexually oriented and
fought lhrough arenas of dynastic decay):
and in Tanilh Lee's "The Beautiful Biting
M achine" (vampirish goings-on in a
Disneyish fun . fair, detai led by her
wonderfully decorative prose). For realistic
if subliminally realised horror try David
Langford 's " The Mo1ivation" . For alien sex
manoeuvres in a space-mercantile setting,
and for the only bit of laughter in the book
(Hogfoot Righi 8pm). read Diana Wynne
Jones' "Tb e Mela Worms·· .
1be imposed topic of sexuality, an idea
(informally} of Milford provenance, m1y
cons1ra.in lhe native genius (by which I mean
distinctive aulhorial talent) or some.. while
encouraging !hat of others to flourish
extravagantly. Whaie.ver iis effect, the
results here are never less lhan entertaining
and often are sophisticatedly sharp.
K V Bailey

Nfl.., 1989, 262pp, D..50
Arrows, metaphorically, barbed and poisoned; some driven home with the brutality
of a cros.s-bow bolt; ver, few shot by a
kindly cupid. Given eroticism as lhe theme,
it is not remarkable that bolh alien sexual
varia tions and dream imagery fearure
prominently and sometimes in tandem, as in
Freda Warrington's "The P•lnminn Roy••
where a ir.cnologist's nightmares arc in1ima1cly rcla!ed 10 the sttange reproductive
cycle of her subjects. A thematically not
dissimil• story. '"The Growing Place" by
Simon Ounsley, describes an unlocated
pilgrimage. This progresses (and culminates) u might an aotic dream. framing
interior dreams en route. The Vienna of
Anne Gay's " Howie Dru.ms" is u sensuously iangible u its traded h.allucinalions
are chimerical; while in " lbe Cat and the
Sleep Machine" by Christina La.kc
dream-manufactures horrifying mediaeval
rantasie:s.
The step from dream IO the surreal is
shon. Much of the imagery o r '"lbc Song
of Women" by Paul JGncajd, approaches it.
His protagonisl par-ldisiacally .. lived a
dream" soon to be 5hattcrcd. The slory itsel f
e.xlu"biL1 all lhc arbittariness and vivid
eeriness or dream. The surreal is wholly
realised when Garry l(jlworth's Hogfoo1
Right, adventuring amorously, finds an Eden
beyond Other Edt ns. Psycho-erotic presences inform Chris Morgan's "A Little
Magic", a clever me-and -my anima kind of
story. and Stephen Gallagher's " The Hom'" ,
a literally chilling haun t contemporising the
MR James tradition.

Wolf-Dreams
Micha.el D Weave,

NEL, 1989, 686pp , l.5 .99
WoU- Drca ms is in the wrong medium. This
·· tn]ogy in one volume'· would come across
better as a movie or a comic.
Every full moon Th yri Eiriksdattir. a
Viking warrior. turns into a huge white wolr.
Her quest (naturall y enough) is to avert lhe
coming or funb,dwinJu brought abou1 by
the Morrigan. She is accompanied by a band
of warriors and a witch. who is also her

lover.
Unfortun1lCly there is so much el5C
crammed in lhat the story begins lO resemble
an oversniffed Victorian sofL 1be result is a
fam.go o r Norse and Celtic myths, well
enough written but hvd IO gel through. It
focls u if Waver has ploughed through the
Larousse Wortd Mytbok>gy and the
Go lde n Bough k>oking for as many myths
he could squee.ze in as possible. Someone
ie.11 him all lhc good legends have been used.
Most of them too often.
In Wolf-Dreams !here are chatacie.rs who
rem embe r lhe Tua11ta tu Dannan - lhe
p-e-Celtic inhabitants o r Britain. The Tuath.a
lived in about IOOOBC and had long since
become the Celtic pantheon. but the story
needs lhis change to "allow" magic to CJtist
alongs ide lhe hisioric al world of Dark Age
Europe. But if you modify mytlu and
legends, they still have IO adhere IO an
internal pattern. Wolf-Dru ms doesn't seem

,o.
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